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LAW OFFICES OF

Rosenberg, Eisenberg & Associates, LLC

815-947-3445 841 E. North Ave. Hwy 20 East Stockton, IL
www.richardrosenberglaw.com

• Personal Injury

• Job Accidents

• Product Injuries
Personal Injury - Workers Compensation 

Nursing Home Abuse & Neglect

No Charge Unless Recovery is Made

• Car Accidents

• Slip / Trip & Fall

• Wrongful Death

• Medical Malpractice

220358

Lena: 815-369-4524  •  Stockton: 815-947-3366 
Freeport: 815-801-4524

Confident. Courteous. Close By.

GET MORE

NMLS #740680

Download our Switch Kit today from  
www.csbnow.com to get started or call or 
stop by any of our three locations!

WWW.CSBNOW.COM

BY SWITCHING

SWITCHING BANKS COULDN’T 
BE EASIER WHEN YOU MAKE THE 
SWITCH TO CITIZENS STATE BANK!

320548
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4th of July-Stockton style
Lillian Sikora attended the Stockton July 4th celebrations with 
her friend Charmander.

The 2018 NW IL Art & Jazz will 
be the event of the year!  The annual 
event features two days of regional 
fine art, live jazz music and scrump-
tious local food, craft beer & wine, 
along with the unveiling of a fourth 
wall mural in downtown Stockton, 
IL.

Set in the semi-wooded Stockton 
Lion’s Memorial Park, this Galena 
Country spectacle was named Best 
Festival by Illinois Country Living 
readers in 2017.

Along with a juried art show, mu-
sic kicks off Saturday, July 21, at 11 
a.m. with Highland Community Col-
leges Big Band followed with saxo-
phone virtuoso Amanee Avery and 
Too Deep. Closing out the first day 
will be festival favorite The Groove 
Hotel, featuring several RAMI 
award-winning musicians.

On Sun, July 22, music begins 
at 11 a.m. with the music of The 
Black Tie Trio, from DeKalb, fol-
lowed by Round Midnight Quartet of 
Dubuque, IA.

The art show, opens 10 a.m.- 6 
p.m. Sat. and 10 a.m.- 4 p.m. Sun., 
showcases a wide range of talent-
ed regional artists with everything 
from jewelry to glass and fiber to 
lawn sculpture. The Galena Brew-
ing Company, Pecatonica Beer Tap 
House, Massbach Ridge Winery, 
Fergedaboudit Winery are offering 
samples, cups and bottles of local-
ly-crafted libations. Food, samplers 
& meals, will be provided by region-
al chefs.

Not to be missed is the unveiling 
of the fourth wall mural on a down-
town Stockton building. Muralist 
Chris Shannon has created visually 

explosive murals during the festival 
for the past three years. This year, 
the subject matter and location is a 
secret until the event weekend. Visi-
tors are invited to watch Shannon at 
work and encouraged to take selfies 
in front of each of the four gigantic 
murals.

After a day at the Fest, trek down 
the road a bit to Woodbine Bend Golf 
Course & Restaurant, the event’s ti-
tle entertainment sponsor, for a round 
on the immaculate links-style course 
and outstanding cuisine.

Stockton Lion’s Memorial Park is 
located at 600 N. Pearl St., Stockton 
IL 61085, just off U.S. 20 east of Ga-
lena, Ill.

For more information, e-mail 
nwilartfest@yahoo.com, call Amy 
Laskye at 815-947-2878 or go www.
nwilartfest.com.

By John Day 
CORRESPONDENT

Most people in rural northwest Il-
linois have seen a large animal in the 
woods and wondered what the crea-
ture may have been. Many people as 
well have heard sounds in the night 
that sound like some ferocious beast. 
All of us have been given third and 
fourth-hand accounts of wolves being 
seen nearby. We ask ourselves if there 
are wolves or bears out in the woods 
near our homes.

In 2008 a cougar was shot and 
killed by the Chicago Police in that 
city. In 2013 a cougar was shot by Illi-
nois Conservation Police on a farm in 
Morrison. In 2017 the State of Illinois 
revised the law regarding hunting bob-
cats. Just a few years ago there were 
daily news reports of a black bear trav-
eling the route 20 corridor between 
STOCKTON and Rockford.

Doug Dufford,  Illinois Department 
of Natural Resources (IDNR) is the 
Project Manager of Wildlife Disease 
and Invasive Wildlife Program. As 
part of the program Dufford has ad-
dressed several meetings in the area 

to advise the public about the state 
of affairs regarding large mammals 
and their impact on this area. Dufford 
said, “Large animals make their way 
through the counties of northwest Illi-
nois. As weather conditions have shift-
ed these animals have begun to move 
through areas where they were once 
rarely seen. Because of habitat loss, 
many creatures have begun to move 
around in search of new territory.

“Whatever the animal might be, it 
is best that people do not approach it. 
It’s best to make loud noises and cre-
ate a ruckus. Throw sticks or some-
thing else at the animal as you calmly 
retreat without turning your back and 
running. If you turn and run, these 
animals may instinctively give chase 
thinking you are prey.”

In the upper northwest corner of Il-
linois wolves, black bear and cougars 
are extremely rare. Nevertheless, there 
have been sightings of animals not 
often seen that can represent a dan-
ger. Coyotes, bobcats and sightings 
of other once rare animals are on the 
increase. With the proliferation of in-
expensive trail cameras, the verifiable 

sightings of these less rare creatures 
are on the rise. Although not as large 
as a cougar or bear a coyote, bobcat 
and animals such as badgers can be 
dangerous to people or pets and cau-
tion should be used if dealing with any 
one of them.

The badger is not considered en-
dangered but is rarely seen in this area. 
This shy animal cannot be killed arbi-
trarily. If a badger becomes a nuisance 
on your property, contact IDNR for 
advice on having the animal removed. 
Coyotes have been known to attack 
small domestic animals and cause 
other problems. Although they are 
frequently heard and seen, the coyote 
doesn’t usually remain in an area for 
too long.

NW IL Art & Jazz Fest is jazzy, 
juicy and just plain jaw-dropping

A story of dystopian nature

See STORY, Page 3
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Liles Chiropractic 
Clinic, Ltd.

Dr. Jim Liles & Dr. Jared Liles
BCBS provider

LENA:
M-F 8:30 a.m. - 5;30 p.m.
Saturday by Appointment.

238 W. Main St.
815-369-4974

WARREN:
Friday

8:30 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.
102 Catlin St.
815-745-2294

321148SupplementS

 Now providing

Therapy

Paja Law Office
Exceptional service to all clients every day!

116 S. Main Street • P.O. Box 124
Stockton, IL 61085 • 815-947-3396

Real Estate • Elder Law 

Estate/Trust Planning • Estate Settlement 

Wills/Power of Attorney • Business Matters

31
86
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Nancy Rice Home
11751 E. Greenvale Rd.

Stockton

Open House
80th Birthday

Celebration

Nancy Rice

Saturday,
July 21st
2 - 5 p.m.

319832

We would like to thank our family and friends 
for the beautiful flowers we received for our 
55th Wedding Anniversary. We also enjoyed 
the lovely cards, they were very special. Each 
one was different. We will treasure the cards 

and flowers for a long time.
Thank you all for everything.

Sincerely, Jon and Diane Kaufman
320870
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4th of July-Stockton style
The beverage station in the chicken line is very busy when the heat index readings 
top 100. Did you match wits with a Stockton FFA member during the July Fourth festivities? 

Members of the Lena Lions are 
busy selling raffle tickets for 
their 2018 vehicle drawing. 

Dennis “Cleaver” Yeager spent 
the afternoon representing the 
Freeport Chapter of A.B.A.T.E. 
of Illinois Inc. 

Iowa State 
University releases 
Spring 2018 Dean’s List

Approximately 9,196 Iowa State 
University students have been rec-
ognized for outstanding academic 
achievement by being named to the 
spring semester 2018 Dean’s List. 

Students named to the Dean’s List 
must have earned a grade point av-
erage of at least 3.50 on a 4.00 scale 
while carrying a minimum of 12 
credit hours of graded course work. 

Iowa State University Honors Stu-
dents from this area include: 

Kelsey Grace Finn of Elizabeth, 4, 
Nutritional Science (H SCI)

Tanner Lawfer, 2, Agricultural 
Systems Technology, and Jordon E. 
Oellerich, 3, Agricultural and Life 
Sciences Education both of Lena

Timothy Thomas Lott of Pearl 
City, 4, Food Science (AGLS)

Ellen J. Bonvillain of Stockton, 4, 
Management

College 
News
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Formerly Checkered Flag Auto Body, Lena

Call us for your FREE 
estimate today!

• 35 years experience
• Loaner cars available
• All makes & models 

• All insurance 
work welcomed!

4933 N. Scout Camp Rd., Apple River, IL 61001
815-492-0114

M-F 8-4 • Sat by appointment

LENA - REDUCED 
$9,900 - PRICED TO 
SELL - This home 
sits on a corner lot 
and has an open 

floor plan. On the main level you will 
find the kitchen, spacious dining room, 
living room, laundry and 1 bedroom. 
Upstairs you will find the remaining 3 
bedrooms. There is a covered front 
porch as well as a side deck and patio 
space for all your entertaining needs. 
Also features a 2 stall attached garage. 
This home is within walking distance to 
the schools and is EASY TO SHOW!
New Price .................................. $55,000

SHANNON - 
THIS HOME IS 
GORGEOUS!!! This 
premium townhouse 
located just outside 

the main entrance of Lake Carroll has 
everything you could 
possibly want. The open 
floor plan has a kitchen, 
dining room, living 
room combo that is a 
huge space with oak hardwood floors, 
vaulted ceiling, and skylights (3 yrs old) 
that are upgraded with stained glass 
accents. Adjacent to this great space 
is a sun room/enclosed porch with 
beautiful views that would be the 
perfect place to unwind. The main 
floor also has a huge master suite 
with attached bath and walk in closet 
and a second bedroom and a second 
bathroom. There is ample closet space, 
as a matter of fact, if you fill all the closets 
in this home, you may have a shopping 
problem. The finished basement is 
equally impressive with a family room, 
a third bedroom, a bonus room, and 
a second sun room/enclosed porch 
that leads to a private deck. An added 
bonus is a large workshop space in 
the basement. Mechanicals are newer 
with the ultra efficient, premium Carrier 
Infinity heating system (8 yrs old). 
2 stall attached garage is heated. 
If you’re tired of mowing lawns and 
shoveling snow, the townhouse 
lifestyle may be for you and this 
home should be at the top of your list.
Priced at .................................. $164,000

LENA - MOTIVATED 
SELLER - LOCATED 
IN BEAUTIFUL BUT-
TERNUT WOODS - 
Updated 2 bedroom, 

2 1/2 baths, eat-in kitchen, formal 
living/dining room. Two family rooms, 
wood burning fireplace, large deck and 
much more. You must see this home 
to really appreciate all it has to offer.
Priced at .................................. $169,900

STOCKTON - 
QUAINT CONDO 
LOCATED AT THE 
EDGE OF TOWN 
with beautiful country 

views. Equipped with 2 bedrooms, 
1 bath, main floor laundry and a 
1 stall attached garage. Perfect 
for a couple looking to downsize. 
Located close to schools and park.
Priced at .................................... $74,000

LENA - BUILDING 
ONLY!! Be your own 
boss, move your 
business or start 
a new one in this 

building with a great location - just a half 
block off of Main Street in Lena. New roof 
on main portion 2010 and siding 2011.
Priced at .................................... $26,400

CALL US TODAY FOR 

A SHOWING ON ANY OF 

THESE PROPERTIES

OTHER PROPERTIES

OTHER PROPERTIES

PRICE REDUCED

Pat Brown Realtors
(815) 369-5599

OR FOR LONG DISTANCE CALL TOLL FREE - 1-866-369-5599
217 W. MAIN, LENA, IL

(Restored Elevator on Main Street, in Lena)

PLEASE BE SURE TO VISIT OUR WEBSITES 
TO TOUR ALL OF OUR LISTINGS AT:

www.patbrownrealtor.com
www.realtor.com

FOR MORE INFORMATION: E-mail patb@aeroinc.net

321021

Bill Scheider Jr.
Broker

815-703-6458

Pat Brown
Managing Broker

815-297-5599

Adam Werhane
Broker

815-297-4403
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4th of July-Stockton style
Hundreds of chickens were beautifully grilled and served as crowds braved the high temperatures to 
celebrate the Fourth of July in Stockton. 

The car show is always one of the more popular attractions at the 
Fourth of July celebration in Stockton.

The Stockton Fourth of July cel-
ebrations started early with the 
annual 3-on-3 basketball tourney.

The Pearl City Lions Bingo trailer was a welcome respite from the 
heat during the July Fourth festivities in Stockton.

Bobcats are making a comeback 
across Illinois. A new state law allows 
for the hunting and trapping of bobcats 
in Jo Daviess County with a permit. 
However, the bobcat remains protect-
ed in Stephenson County. Regardless 
of the County in which you live if you 
begin having issues on or near your 
property with bobcats it is best to con-
tact IDNR and arrange for removal. 
There is a difference between hunting 
and destroying a wild animal.

If you’re interested in what animals 
may come visiting during the dark of 
night a trail-cam can be purchased at 
any number of outlets ranging from 
sporting goods to hardware or depart-
ment stores. Find a location a short 
distance from your house that is some-
what remote and hang the device on a 
tree or fence post. Check the camera 
every few days for results. If you have 
questions or would like to have a pho-
to reviewed to verify what species an 
animal might be, you can contact the 
local IDNR office in Lena, Illinois at 
815 369 4282.

• Story   
(Continued from front page)
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Two years ago, Candidate Trump 
stood at a podium in Midwestern 
America and promised to “end this 
war on the American Farmer.”

This week, President Trump broke 
that promise by impulsively igniting 
a reckless trade war. Hardworking 
farmers in Illinois—and across our 
neighboring heartland states—will 
be its first casualties.

Trump’s tariff tweets baited China 
into a rapid, tit-for-tat escalation that 
threatens Illinois’ top economic driv-
er: our agricultural producers.

Roughly 43,000 Illinois soybean 
farmers produce more than 600 
million bushels of soybeans. That’s 
more than any other state.

If Illinois were a country, it would 
be the fourth largest exporter of soy-
beans in the world. Much of it goes 
to China.

Whether we like it or not, we are 
joined at the hip. Thousands of Illi-
nois corn growers and pork produc-
ers are in the same boat.

Let me be the first to admit: We 
must do more to level the playing 
field through trade reform that cre-
ates more good-paying American 
manufacturing jobs. But trade is 
complex. It must be done thought-
fully and deliberately, not as some 
knee-jerk impulse that ignores basic 
economics.

This rapidly escalating trade war 

is just the latest example of President 
Trump turning his back on our farm-
ers:

He has also backtracked from ex-
panded trade with Cuba, closing off 
a valuable potential agricultural mar-
ket with a $2 billion upside.

He has repeatedly threatened to 
cancel NAFTA with the stroke of a 
pen, without considering the dire 
consequences of immediately cutting 
off $25 billion worth of annual farm 
trade with neighbors to the north and 
the south.

And he has undermined our corn 
growers by sowing confusion about 
how the Renewable Fuel Standard 
applies to ethanol production.

As one Illinois farmer put it this 
week: Our growers and producers 
face enough uncertainty with the 
weather — they don’t need the gov-
ernment being even more unpredict-
able.

Adding insult to injury, Commerce 
Secretary Wilbur Ross claimed farm-
ers are “screaming and yelling” too 
much on trade because China’s tar-
iffs are “hardly a life-threatening ac-
tivity.”

Well Mr. Secretary and Mr. Pres-
ident, you’re right about one thing: 
We are screaming and yelling. Yes, 
indeed! Because when prices fall 
below the cost of production in the 
Heartland, it threatens our jobs, our 

families and our way of life.
So, with all due respect, gentle-

men, get out of our farmers’ way. 
Please. Stop treating us like fly-over 
country. Stop tweeting away thou-
sands of our jobs. And start keeping 
at least a few of those promises you 
made.

Congresswoman Cheri Bustos 
represents the 17th District of Illi-
nois. She is the granddaughter of a 
hog farmer, niece of dairy farmers, 
cousin of Angus farmers and all of 
her Dad’s side of her family grow 
corn and soybeans. She is a member 
of Democratic elected House Lead-
ership and also serves on the House 
Agriculture Committee.

Bipartisan Amendment Will Reau-
thorize Funding For Rural Fire And 
Ambulance Crews to Fight Opioid 
Epidemic, Strengthen Workforce

The U.S. Senate passed the Agri-
culture and Nutrition Act of 2018, 
also known as the Farm Bill, which 
included an amendment by U.S. 
Senators Dick Durbin (D-IL) and 
Pat Roberts (R-KS), and cospon-
sored by Senators Debbie Stabenow 
(D-MI) and Tammy Baldwin (D-
WI), to reauthorize a federal grant 
program that directly supports rural 
emergency medical services (EMS) 
agencies in training and recruiting 
staff, conducting courses to satisfy 
certification requirements, and pur-
chasing equipment—for everything 
from naloxone and first aid kits, to 
power stretchers or new ambulanc-
es.  Durbin and Roberts, along with 
Stabenow and Baldwin,  originally 
introduced the bipartisan Supporting 
and Improving Rural EMS Needs 
(SIREN) Act in May 2018, which 
will provide grant funding through 
the Health Resources and Services 
Administration (HRSA) for public, 

tribal, and private non-profit agen-
cies in rural communities nation-
wide.  The Agriculture and Nutrition 
Act of 2018 will now proceed to a 
conference committee where the 
House and Senate will reconcile the 
differences of their respective bills.

“In many rural communities in Il-
linois and across the country, rural 
EMS agencies are on the front lines 
in delivering quality emergency re-
sponse, service coordination, and 
patient care.  From responding to the 
opioid epidemic to treating the emer-
gency needs of an aging population, 
rural EMS agencies are being asked 
to do more but face workforce and 
geographic challenges in their com-
munities,” said Durbin.  “Passage of 
this amendment will provide rural 
EMS agencies with the federal fund-
ing that they so desperately need to 
serve their communities.”

“I was pleased we were able to in-
clude this legislation in the bipartisan 
Farm Bill. I have been glad to work 
with Senator Durbin to help rural 
EMS serve patients and overcome 
the unique challenges facing the 

Attorney General Lisa Madigan 
today announced a $20 million set-
tlement with Royal Bank of Scotland 
as a result of the bank’s misconduct 
in its marketing and sale of risky 
residential mortgage-backed securi-
ties (RMBS) leading up to the 2008 
economic collapse.

The settlement with Royal Bank 
of Scotland resolves an investigation 
by Madigan’s office over the bank’s 
failure to disclose the true risk of 
RMBS investments.

“With this settlement, I have re-
covered over $475 million for Illi-
nois pension systems and residents 
as a result of fraudulent conduct 
in the mortgage-backed securities 
market,” Madigan said. “Nearly a 
decade after the economic crisis, I 
continue to recover critical funds for 
the state due to Wall Street’s miscon-
duct.”

Under the settlement, Royal Bank 

of Scotland will pay $20 million to 
the State of Illinois. The settlement 
proceeds will be distributed among 
the Teachers Retirement System of 
the State of Illinois, the State Uni-
versities Retirement System of Illi-
nois, and the Illinois State Board of 
Investment, which oversees the State 
Employees’ Retirement System.

The settlement is the eighth set-
tlement addressing the sale of mort-
gage-backed securities during the 
lead up to the economic collapse. 
Madigan previously settled with JP-
Morgan Chase & Company for $100 
million to Illinois’ pension systems; 
with Citigroup for $44 million to 
the state’s pension systems and an 
additional $40 million in consumer 
relief; with Bank of America for a 
record $300 million, including $200 
million to Illinois’ pension systems 
and an additional $100 million in 
consumer relief; with Morgan Stan-

ley for $22.5 million to the state’s 
pension systems; and with Goldman 
Sachs for $25 million for the state’s 
pension systems and $16 million 
in consumer relief. Madigan also 
secured a $52.5 million settlement 
with Standard & Poor’s and a $19.5 
million settlement with Moody’s to 
resolve allegations that the compa-
nies compromised their indepen-
dence by doling out high ratings to 
risky mortgage-backed securities as 
corporate strategies to increase its 
revenue.

Attorney General Madigan has 
led the country in taking legal action 
against banks, lenders and other fi-
nancial institutions for unlawful fi-
nancial misconduct that contributed 
to the country’s economic collapse. 
Madigan’s enforcement actions have 
recovered over $3.3 billion for con-
sumers, communities, county re-
corders and pension funds.

Bustos Op-Ed: heartland farmers a casualty in Trump’s trade war

Senate passes Durbin, Roberts Farm Bill Amendment to support rural EMS Agencies
health care delivery system in rural 
areas,” said Roberts.

A recent decline in primary care 
and hospital service availability, 
great distances between health care 
facilities, and low insurance reim-
bursement for transport and emer-
gency treatment have all strained 
rural EMS agencies.  At the same 
time, EMS agencies today are tasked 

with ever-greater responsibilities—
preparing for natural and manmade 
disasters and bioterror threats, sup-
porting the chronic and emergency 
care needs of an aging population, 
and responding on the front lines 
of the opioid epidemic.  These first 
responders are often the only health 
care providers in their area and face 
difficulty in personnel recruitment 

and retention, and securing expen-
sive equipment.  In Illinois, up to 500 
distinct rural EMS agencies would 
be eligible to apply for federal grant 
funding under the SIREN Act. 

The SIREN Act is supported by 
the National Association of Emer-
gency Medical Technicians and the 
International Association of Fire 
Chiefs.

Attorney General Madigan recovers 
$20 million for Illinois pension systems

The Jo Daviess County Health 
Department now offers lab draw ser-
vices to assist individuals in being 
proactive in preventative screening, 
early detection and/or monitoring 
chronic disease.

Current Screening Testing Fees: 
*PSA-$20                            
*TSH-$20                         
*CBC-$15
*CMP-$20                           
*Hemoglobin AIC-$20              
*Lipid Panel-$15
*Liver Panel-$15                  
This program is designed to ben-

efit those underinsured, uninsured 
and those individuals with a high 

insurance deductibles. Due to the 
extremely low cost of this service, 
health insurance companies will not 
be billed and fees (cash/check only) 
will be due at time of service.

This service will be provided by 
appointment only and you must have 
a written order from your health care 
provider. When you call to schedule 
an appointment date and time you 
will be educated on whether fasting 
and/or other special considerations 
are required prior to your blood draw.

At your appointment a Registered 
Nurse at the Health Department will 
draw your blood sample and send 
your sample out to Quest Diagnostics 

Lab Services for testing. Your results 
will take one to two days. Once we 
receive your lab values from Quest 
lab, one of our Health Department 
clinical staff will mail you a copy 
of your results and will also provide 
your health care provider a copy. It 
will be up to you to follow up with 
your health care provider.

The clinical staff at the Health De-
partment will follow both federal and 
state law privacy requirements to en-
sure confidentiality of your medical 
records and testing. 

Appointments can be made by 
calling the Jo Daviess County Health 
Department at 815-777-0263.

Jo Daviess County Health Department Lab Draw Program
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High Quality Granite Monuments
Personalized Designs
Laser Engraving
Monument Repair & Cleaning
Cemetery Lettering

Honoring the memory 
     of your loved ones.

❖ High Quality Granite Monuments ❖
❖ Personalized Designs ❖ Laser Engraving ❖

❖ Monument Repair & Cleaning ❖ Cemetery Lettering ❖

Honoring the memory
    of your loved ones.

High Quality Granite Monuments
Personalized Designs
Laser Engraving
Monument Repair & Cleaning
Cemetery Lettering

Honoring the memory 
        of your loved ones.

234974

Honoring the memory
     of your loved ones.

• High Quality Granite Monuments •
• Personalized Designs •

• Laser Engraving •
• Monument Repair & Cleaning •

• Cemetery Lettering •

Leamon Funeral Homes
Lena   Orangeville   Warren   Winslow

815-369-4512
321034

Obituaries
BARBARA ASKEW 
RUTHERFORD

Barbara Askew Rutherford, age 
86, died peace-
fully on June 
30, 2018. She 
was born on 
March 22, 1932 
to Bernie Paul 
Askew and Bes-
sie Belle Rob-
inson Askew.  
She grew up in 
Youngs town, 
OH.  She at-
tended Miami University of Ohio for 
two years, then graduated from Ohio 
State University.. After graduating, 
she worked as a dental hygienist. 
Barbara married John Morton Ruth-
erford on Aug. 20, 1955 and they 
moved to Glen Ellyn, IL where they 
raised their four children. Barbara’s 
interests were varied and ranged 
from antiques, bridge and nature to 
church, music and travel. She loved 
her family and enjoyed food and the 
many celebrations and family stories 
that revolved around meals. She was 
a guide at the Morton Arboretum in 
DuPage County for many years. Af-
ter John retired, they moved to their 
beloved “Rock House” in Apple 
River, IL in 1990. Barbara became 
a member of Apple River United 
Methodist Church and also founded 
Natural Area Guardians, putting her 
passion for nature into action. This 
organization later evolved into Jo 
Daviess Conservation Foundation 
(JDCF).  She, John and their fellow 
nature enthusiasts worked tireless-
ly to advocate for conservation. In 
2017 Barbara and her husband John 
received the Nancy Hamill Win-
ter Conservation Leadership Award 
from JDCF. Barbara leaves a legacy 
of kindness to all. 

She is survived by her husband, 
her sisters Ginny Suhring of Her-
shey, PA and Pat Sharpe (Dave) of 
Bristol, VT, her children, Bryn Da-
vis (Paul) of Midlothian, VA, Jay 
(Libby) of Apple River, IL, Brad 
(Jillian) of Hansville, WA, and Dar-
cy Renkens (Rick) of Suamico, WI; 
her grandchildren John (Te), Kevin 
Davis, Sarah Carole (Pascal), Emily 
Huss (Jonathan), Kenzie, Terefa, Pe-
ter Renkens (Kristyn), Sarah Dressel 
(Michael), Jason Renkens (Carly), 
and her eight great-grandchildren, 
Katie, Emily, Charlie, Jack, Hannah, 
Connor, Colin and Demmi.  Barbara 
was predeceased by her parents, her 
stepmothers Ruth Kenney Askew 
and Elizabeth Gunn Askew, and 
brother-in-law William Frederick 
Suhring.

Funeral services will be held at 11 
a.m. on Saturday July 21, at the Ap-
ple River United Methodist Church, 
with a visitation from 9 until time of 
service.  A luncheon will follow the 
service.  Officiating will be Pastor 
Libby Rutherford.

The family would like to thank 
Sue Reynolds, Elizabeth Nursing 
Home and Freeport Health Network 
Hospice.  

A memorial has been established 
in Barbara’s name.  

Condolences may be sent to the 
family at leamonfh.com.

JEAN OTTE
Jean Otte, 

83, formerly 
of Pearl City, 
passed away 
July 1, 2018, at 
Waverly Place 
of Stockton. 
Here is her obit-
uary, in her own 
words:

I was born 
Avis Jean 
Plenger (but don’t ever call me 
Avis!) on Aug. 14, 1935 in Lena, Illi-
nois. My parents were John Anthony 
and Sarah Avis (Morgan) Plenger. 
My dad worked for the Illinois Cen-
tral Railroad, so when he was trans-
ferred to Freeport in my early teens, 
that meant we had to move.  I did not 
like attending school in Freeport, and 
decided to quit after the first day of 
my junior year.  When I went home 
and told my mother what I did, she 
told me I had to get a job and pay 
rent. It didn’t take me long to land a 
job at the telephone office. Yes, I was 
one of those “Number, please” girls, 
who answered your call and plugged 
you into the switchboard to connect 
your call.

When I was sixteen, I met my fu-
ture husband, Floyd Robert Otte. I 
wanted to get married shortly there-
after, but he said I was too young. We 
waited until I was the ripe old age of 
17 and he was 26.  We were married 
in Freeport on Oct. 3, 1952.  Rumors 
ran wild throughout the party lines 
that I was pregnant and had to get 
married. But my first child wasn’t 
born until 1955!  Apparently, it was 
a very long pregnancy.

In the early years of marriage, I 
worked with my husband to re-es-
tablish his business, Otte Repair 
Service. We put our money into the 
business to make it the success that 
it was. We dug the basement for our 
house and lived in that until 1962 
when we finished the house. After 
it was sided, we couldn’t decide on 
a color to paint it. He wanted green 
with white trim and I wanted white 
with green trim. So we compromised 
by having it painted green and white 
striped. Our house was a landmark 
for many when driving along Route 
73. All we had to do was say we lived 

in the green and white striped house, 
and almost everybody knew exactly 
where we lived!

During our marriage, we had three 
daughters: Debra (Gary) Brubaker, 
DeKalb, Cindy (Ronald) Heitkam, 
Lena, and Sally Healy, Lena.  We 
also had four grandchildren: Brett 
RN (Joe Bonnell) Heitkam, Dix-
on, Scott Heitkam, Lena, Michelle 
(Stephane¢) Chevallier, Rochester, 
MN, and Lori (Bryce RN) Williams, 
Columbia, SC. I was lucky to have 
seven great grandchildren: Peyton, 
Benjamin, and Natalie Heitkam, 
Lena, and Chloe, Emily, Asha, and 
Jo Williams of Columbia, SC.

I was a stay-at-home wife, helping 
my husband’s business by going to 
Freeport “chasing parts” for him. I 
was also an assistant Girl Scout lead-
er. When my youngest, Sally, started 
junior high, I decided it was time to 
get a job outside the home. I began 
working in the kitchen at the nursing 
home in Lena and stayed there 27 
years.

During our marriage, my husband 
taught me many things. Shortly after 
marriage he taught me how to drive. 
And it was a STICK shift!  In 1968 
he assisted me in getting my GED. 
I couldn’t have done it without him. 
When I was in my late thirties, he 
taught me how to ride a motorcycle. 
Eventually I took over his 750 Honda 
and he got himself an 1100 Yamaha.  
We put a lot of miles on those motor-
cycles. Our grandkids thought it was 
so cool to have motorcycle riding 
grandparents.

I outlived my parents, my hus-
band, who died Dec. 9, 2006, my 
brothers Jim, Verne, and Dick, and 
my sister Frances.  I wanted to live 
long enough to see my great grand-
children grow up, but knew it was 
not going to happen. But I also want-
ed to go be with Floyd, as I missed 
him so much. I have chosen not to 
have a funeral. 

My ashes and his are going to be 
mixed together by my grandsons, 
and we will be buried together at a 
date chosen by the kids in our plot at 
the Lena cemetery.

SHIRLEY KLECKLER
Shirley Kleckler, 92, of Winslow, 

went to Heaven with her family by 
her side on Sunday, July 1, 2018 at 
her home.  She was born on April 
17, 1926 to Martin and Hazel 
(Reed) Kramer.  She married Ro-
land “lefty” Kleckler on Aug. 23, 

1952 in Nash-
ua, Iowa in the 
“Little Brown 
Church.”  Shir-
ley worked for 
Burgess Bat-
tery, as a sec-
retary for the 
First National 
Bank in Mon-
roe, and as a 
tax consultant 
for Ruth Krebs.  Shirley enjoyed 
canning and freezing the produce 
harvested from her garden.  She 
also enjoyed crafting things; sew-
ing, and pottery.  Shirley was an 
avid Bible reader.  She enjoyed 
spending time with her family, and 
her dogs. 

Shirley is survived by her chil-
dren; Patti (Kevin) Knack of On-
alaska, WI and Aaron Kleckler of 
Winslow, IL, grandchildren; Amber 
Hackman and Jason Knack, two 

great-grandsons Evan and Gunner.
She was preceded in death by her 

parents, husband Roland “lefty” on 
May 25, 2002, infant son William 
“Billy” on May 4, 1964, a sister 
Cheryl Zimmerman, and a brother 
Herbert Kramer.  

Funeral services were on Friday, 
July 6, at the Cramer- Leamon Fu-
neral Home in Orangeville.

A visitation was on Thursday, 
July 5, at the Cramer-Leamon Fu-
neral Home in Orangeville.

Rev. Kevin Knack performed the 
services.

Burial will be at Chapel Hill Me-
morial Gardens in Freeport.

A memorial has been established 
in her memory.

The family wishes to thank Jenni, 
Sherri, Emily, and Jenna, and the 
FHN Hospice team for the care of 
their mother.

Condolences may be sent to the 
family at www.leamonfh.com.
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Easy, convenient $20 Sports Physicals that 
also support your school. Score!
FHN healthcare providers have offered fast, no-hassle sports physical clinics at an affordable 
price for middle and high school athletes since 1996. And because we support our home 
teams, too, we donate the entire cost of each physical done to the school 
affiliated with that clinic.

Exam meets Illinois or Wisconsin eligibility requirements for all sports. Sports Physical  
Form must be completed and signed by parent before exam. If parent does not  
accompany student, he or she must bring a Consent for Medical Care Form signed by a 
parent or guardian. All forms are available at area schools and online at www.fhn.org.

Date Time Location / School Benefiting Call for appt.

July 17 2 – 5 pm FHN Family Healthcare Center Orangeville – 101 Main Street, Orangeville – Orangeville 815-789-3100

July 19 2 – 5 pm FHN Family Healthcare Center Stockton – 725 N. Pearl Street, Stockton – Stockton 815-947-3211

July 24 5:30 – 7 pm FHN Family Healthcare Center Burchard Hills – 1010 W. Fairway Drive, Freeport – Freeport No appt. needed

July 30 2–5 pm FHN Family Healthcare Center Warren – 606 Tisdell Avenue, Warren – Warren 815-745-2644

August 2 2 – 5 pm FHN Family Healthcare Center Stockton – 725 N. Pearl Street, Stockton – Stockton 815-947-3211

August 3 Noon – 4 pm FHN Family Healthcare Center Pecatonica – 1301 S. Main Street, Pecatonica – Pecatonica 815-239-1400

August 6 1 – 4 pm FHN Family Healthcare Center Orangeville – 101 Main Street, Orangeville – Orangeville 815-789-3100

August 7 5:30 – 7 pm FHN Family Healthcare Center Burchard Hills – 1010 W. Fairway Drive, Freeport – Freeport No appt. needed

320834

White mold is one of the most 
problematic diseases impacting soy-
bean production in Northern Illinois 
due to it’s ability to significantly re-
duce seed yield and quality. White 
mold, caused by the fungal pathogen 
Sclerotinia sclerotiorum, has the abil-
ity to overwinter in the soil as scle-
rotia which germinate under dense, 
humid canopies during early repro-

ductive growth stages. The spores 
of the fungus are then released and 
infect floral structures. The ability of 
the pathogen to infect plants later in 
the growing season is what makes it 
so difficult to control.

White mold is favored under cool, 
wet conditions when the plant cano-
pies are dense during the early repro-
ductive stages. While recent tempera-

tures have been high, a wet June and 
a return to cooler temperatures could 
spell trouble for producers later this 
growing season. Fortunately, there 
are some options for producers to 
reduce incidence and severity of the 
disease. Increasing row spacing or re-
ducing plant populations can improve 
air flow and reduce canopy cover, but 
this opens the door to increased weed 

Are you are thinking of giving 
canning a try this summer? Can-
ning is a great way to preserve 
the foods you have grown in your 
garden, or have purchased from 
your local farmer’s market.  More-
over, canning allows you to enjoy 
the wonderful tastes of summer all 
year long. Whether just starting out 
or updating your food preserva-
tion knowledge, join University of 
Illinois Extension’s Nutrition and 

Wellness Educator, Diane Reinhold, 
for a seasonal program titled: Yes! 
You Can: Preserve It Safely-Wa-
ter-bath and Pressuring Canning 
Basics. Besides receiving the latest, 
most up-to-date food preservation 
information, you will also be able 
get your dial gauge pressure canner 
tested for accuracy. 

Yes! You Can: Preserve It Safely- 
Water-bath and Pressuring Canning 
Basics will be held on Thursday, 

August 2, from 5:30 to 9 p.m. Class 
will be held at the University of Il-
linois Extension Office located at 
204 Vine St, Elizabeth, IL 61028. 
Pre-registration is required by Mon-
day, July 30 to attend.  To register, 
call the University of Illinois Exten-
sion at 815-858-2273 or visit us on-
line at http://web.extension.illinois.
edu/jsw/. Registration is $5, which 
will cover the educational session 
and pressure canner gauge testing.

Tomatoes are one of the top 
planted garden vegetables, and for 
good reason! They’re incredibly 
delicious with many culinary uses, 
as well as being relatively easy to 
grow for most gardeners.

Making salsa is a great way 
to preserve and enjoy tomatoes 
throughout the year. However, to 
safely preserve your salsa, you need 
to understand the science behind 
the process. Most salsa recipes are a 
mixture of both low-acid and acidic 
foods. Because of this, it is import-
ant to follow scientifically tested 
recipes to ensure the recipe con-
tains enough acid to be processed 
safely in a boiling water canner.

Join University of Illinois Exten-
sion’s Nutrition and Wellness Ed-
ucator, Diane Reinhold, for “Yes! 
You CAN: Preserving Practice –
Mastering the Art of Making Salsa”. 
This hands-on workshop will begin 

in the classroom and then head to 
the kitchen where participants can 
make their own jar of salsa.  During 
the first half of the class we will re-
view the very basics of water bath 
canning, explain the various vari-
eties of tomatoes ideal for canning, 
and why tomato products need to 
be acidified. The second half will 
be spent in the kitchen, making sal-
sa. Participants will not only learn 
about tomatoes and canning, they 
will also learn a fun new skill, and 
get to take a jar of salsa home. 

“Yes! You CAN: Preserving Prac-
tice –Mastering the Art of Making 
Salsa” will be held on Tuesday, 
Aug. 7, from 5 to 9:30 p.m. at Pret-
zel City Kitchens, 1 East Spring 
Street, Freeport.  To register call 
University of Illinois Extension at 
(815) 235-4125 or visit us online 
at http://web.extension.illinois.edu/
jsw. Workshop size is limited. Reg-

istration deadline is Friday, August 
3, and the registration fee is $25.

University of Illinois Extension 
provides equal opportunities in 
programs and employment. If you 
need reasonable accommodation to 
participate in this program, please 
call 815-858-2273.

Water bath and pressure canning workshop offered

Mastering the art of making salsa

White mold: Is it a cause for concern?
pressure. Additionally, there are some 
fungicides on the market which claim 
to offer some level of control; how-
ever, timing and need of applications 
vary from year to year and market 
conditions make it even more diffi-
cult to justify additional inputs.

Due to the importance of this dis-
ease and the need to find cost-effec-
tive management strategies, Uni-
versity of Illinois Extension is in 
the preliminary stages of planning 
a research project to assess cultural 
and chemical control methods. Dr. 
Nathan Kleczewski, University of Il-
linois Extension Plant Pathologist, is 
looking for producers in Northern IL 
who would be willing to participate 
in an integrated management study in 
the coming years.

The study would look at various 
factors influencing white mold prev-
alence including: row spacing, seed-

ing rates, planting dates, and chemi-
cal control methods. Importantly, this 
study hopes to establish a baseline 
which will guide future recommen-
dations for producers to combat this 
problematic disease in a cost-effec-
tive manner. Interested parties may 
contact Phillip Alberti, University of 
Illinois Extension Crop Science Edu-
cator, at 815-235-4125 or palberti@
illinois.edu to determine if they are 
suited for involvement in this project.

“He might be orange, he might like 
hamburgers, he might be a clown, 
but he’s no Ronald MacDonald.”

 Jon Stewart

Millie’s Quote 
of the Week
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Northwest Illinois Aerial Combat Memorial
Purchase a brick and help support the Northwest Illinois Aerial Combat Memorial.

The Memorial will be located in Lena. With your brick purchase, your contribution will provide 
not only dollars but also show Community support for the construction of the Memorial Park. The 
bricks will be used as part of the park’s design.

Remember a loved one, a special friend or relative. Complete the order form below, include a check 
or money order payable to the Northwest Illinois F4 Jet Memorial in the amount of $150 for each 
brick purchased and mail to:

 Northwest Illinois F4 Memorial Committee
 Memorial Park Bricks
 P.O. Box 290
 Lena, IL 61048

Contributors
Name ____________________________
Phone ___________________________
E-Mail ___________________________
Address __________________________
City, State ________________________
Zip ______________________________

YES! I want to purchase a brick!

IN MEMORY
OF

RON BOYER

Le-Win
High School
Class of 1966

Honors Veterans

IN MEMORY OF OUR 
SONS BILL AND JIM

WE MISS YOU
YOUR LOVING 

PARENTS

(Personalized bricks are examples ONLY. They do not reflect actual brick purchased.)

A not-for-profit 501 (C3) Tax Exempt Organization

CUT ALONG DOTTED LINE

With this form is my contribution of 
$150.00 for on 8” x 8” personalized brick

Please forward more information 
regarding donations to the Northwest 
Illinois F4 Jet Memorial Committee

In the boxes provided, list individual names, family name or 
other Wording. Leave a blank between words.
- USE CAPITAL LETTERS ONLY!!
- Up to 14 characters per line
- Up to 6 lines of characters (large $150 brick)

Symbols such as quotation marks, commas, periods and 
ampersands (&) can be used. Only one symbol per box is 
allowed.

See examples.

321157

We had a 
great day for 
our Farm Fun 
Day at Shenan-
doah Riding 
Center this past 
weekend.  We 
had the perfect 
weather and a 
great turnout 
for families to 
come out and 
milk a cow, see 
the animals in the Young leaders’ 
petting zoo bus, make ice cream and 
butter and so much more.  Thanks to 
all of the volunteers that helped make 
this event happen.

It’s that time of year to get your 
orders in for peaches.  Orders are 
due by Friday, July 27th with pay-
ment and order form.  Checks should 
be made payable to the Jo Daviess 
County Farm Bureau.  Price is $30/
box for members and $35/box for 
non-farm bureau members.  Pick-up 
will be in the farm bureau basement 
with an anticipated date of August 
8, depending on weather.  Peaches 
MUST be picked up the day of deliv-
ery to ensure freshness.

Make sure to come out to the 
Elizabeth Community Fair the 
weekend of July 20-22.  The Young 
Leaders will be at the Fair on Satur-
day with holding the Kiddie Tractor 

Pull @ 1 p.m. and having the petting 
zoo bus there all afternoon.  

Jo Daviess Farm Bureau members 
now can access additional member 
benefits and discounts when they’re 
on the go with the new membership 
benefit web platform and iPhone 
App. 

“We’re extremely pleased to offer 
this new platform for our members, 
giving them added discounts on ho-
tels, theme parks, restaurants, mov-
ies and everything in between,” said 
Illinois Farm Bureau Marketing Di-

rector, Melissa Rhode. “Best of all, 
the app shows both local and national 
discounts and can even notify mem-
bers when they’re near a business 
that offers discounts.” 

To access the new web platform 
at https://ilfb.abenity.com, members 
must create an account and provide 
their Illinois Farm Bureau member-
ship ID number.  Members can also 
go to the iPhone App Store, search 
IL Farm Bureau Membership Ben-
efits and download the app on their 
iPhone or iPad.  Once downloaded, 

members may customize the app 
to include frequently used offers; 
search offers by business name, lo-
cation and category; and provide 
instant in-store discounts at nearby 
restaurants and retailers. 

“Our members have nothing to 
lose and everything to gain with this 
new platform,” Rhode said. “Mem-
bers will find more than 302,000 
discounts on top of what is already 
available through their Illinois Farm 
Bureau membership.” 

Members who have questions 

about the app or additional Illinois 
Farm Bureau member benefits may 
contact our office or the Illinois Farm 
Bureau Membership call center at 
309-557-2689.  

Personally, I have downloaded the 
app on my phone and it alerts me 
when there are discounts in the area 
that I’m in.  It’s super easy.

Ag Fun Fact:    July is National 
Ice Cream Month.  Americans are the 
number one consumers of ice cream, 
eating 48 pints of ice cream every 
year.

Around the Northern Hills with Jo Daviess County Farm Bureau Manager Annette Eggers

Annette Eggers

Forestry Farm 
Tour slated 
near Woodbine

A farm tour south of Woodbine, 
where Kevin Ward recently plant-
ed over 22,000 trees, is open to the 
public on Saturday, July 14, at 1 p.m.  
The tour is sponsored by the North-
west Illinois Forestry Association 
(NIFA); all are welcome.

Some large clearing equipment 
will be demonstrated including an 
excavator, a wheel loader, and a 
grapple all used for removing trees 
to burn piles as well as a modified 
4-wd caged utility tractor for mow-
ing brush and trees up to 10-inches in 
diameter.  Also, consulting forester 
Kevin Oetken will discuss the issues 
and operation of the tree planting.

From Woodbine turn south on 
South Brown Road.  Drive 1 3/4 
miles and turn left on East Bough 
Road. Travel 1/2 mile and look for 
the forestry sign; park along the road 
near the farm entrance.

NIFA is an educational non-profit 
concentrating on sustainable forest 
management.

Schubert 
Gathering scheduled

 The Schubert Gathering will be 
held July 15, at Stockton Park House 
at 12:30 p.m.  Bring updates, dish to 
pass/your own table service/drink.  
See you there.

your source for on-line news:
RVPNEWS.

COM
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Jo Daviess County Health Department is
offering a lab draw program to assist
individuals in being proactive in
preventative screening, early detection
and/or monitoring chronic disease.
Individuals must have a written order
from a health care provider for the lab
services. 

 

PSA- $20
 CMP - $20 
 

ABOUT
 OFFICE HOURS

 MONDAY - FRIDAY
 8:00 AM - 4:30 PM

 Please call Jo Daviess County
Health Department for an

appointment.
 

Services Offered
 

TSH- $20
 CBC- $20 
  

Liver Panel
$15

 Lipid Panel
$15

 

Hemoglobin
AIC $20 

 

815-777-0263 Ext. 239

Jo Daviess County Health
Department

 9483 US Route 20 West
 P.O. Box 318

 Galena, Illinois 61036
 

Phone: 815-777-0263
 Fax: 815-777-2977

 

Check us out on
Facebook!

 www.jodaviess.org/health
  

JO DAVIESS COUNTY HEALTH DEPARTMENT 
 LAB DRAW PROGRAM

 

321003
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www.blackhawkrungolfcourse.com

Ladies
Wine & Nine

Monday, August 13
Non members: $35.00 golf, dinner,   
wine tasting, hole contest, door prizes

Members: $20.00 golf, dinner, wine 
tasting, hole contest, door prizes

Social: $20.00 dinner, wine tasting,  
door prizes

Call Golf Course to Make Reservations815-947-3011 or 815-291-0591
3501 South Golf Road, Stockton, IL

www.blackhawkrungolfcourse.com

• $50 for Non Members • $35 for Members

Sign Up At Golf Course

or Call 815-947-3011!!

Big Cup Scramble

July 21, 2018
for Course Improvements

• 18 Hole Scramble

• Prizes

• Food
• 50-50 Raffle

3501 South Golf Road
Stockton, Illinois

9 a.m.
Registration

10 a.m.
Shot Gun Start

321020

Stockton Chamber 
of Commerce 
stages member 
appreciation event

Where: 103 W North Ave, 
Stockton

When: Friday, July 13
The Stockton Chamber of 

Commerce will have a support 
the SNOW program and its 
members on Friday, July 13. 
Come out to Sullivans in 
Stockton, IL to donate a food 
item/canned good for the 
SNOW program! Stockton 
Chamber members who donate 
an item to help fill the van will 
receive a FREE lunch provided 
by the Sullivan’s brat stand and 
served by the Stockton Servant 
Leadership Org. Proceeds will 
go to the SNOW fund. Member 
meals covered by your Stockton 
Chamber.

Traffic crash 
with injuries

On 7-5-2018 at approximately 
3:05 p.m. Jo Daviess County Sher-
iff’s Deputies were dispatched to 
East Greenvale Road approximately 
1/2 mile east of North Canyon Park 
Road for a single vehicle rollover 
accident with injuries. Upon arriv-
al it was discovered that Joshua R. 
Detwiler was driving east on East 
Greenvale Road. Detwiler slid on 
loose gravel attempting to negotiate 
a curve and lost control of the vehi-
cle. Detwiler went off the roadway 
on the left side and struck the ditch 
then overturned coming to a rest on 
the vehicle’s wheels. Detwiler was 
transported to Freeport Memorial 
Hospital where he was treated for his 
injuries and released. The crash re-
mains under investigation. Stockton 
Police, Stockton EMS, and Stockton 
Fire Department assisted.

Vanderheyden-Carpenter 
Reunion scheduled

The annual gathering of the Van-
derheyden-Carpenter Reunion will 
be at the Park House at Stockton Li-
on’s Memorial Park on Sunday, Aug. 
12.  Folks will gather at noon with a 
potluck to follow.  

This is the 100th Year of the Van-
derheyden Reunion. The Carpenter 
Family joined in the gathering years 
ago.  Some of the family names who 
are a part of the Vanderheyden fami-

ly are Parker, Pierce, Simmons, Bro-
shous, Finn, Wixon, Althoff ; fami-
ly names attached to the Carpenter 
Family are Vanderheyden, Gothard, 
Raab, Coppernoll, Rowe, Broshous, 
Blair, Townsend and many more 
for both families.  This is a reunion 
where two families are part of not a 
family tree, but of a family wreath!

We would like to see many Van-
derheyden and Carpenter Family 
members join us.  Let your family 
members know, and please join us at 
the Park on Aug.  12. 

COURTESY PHOTO The Scoop Today

Warren Public Library
The Warren Public Library is one of only three libraries in Illinois to host a program known as Native Peo-
ples Concepts of Health and Illness. The sessions are scheduled for July 21 through August 18 with two 
special sessions slated for Tuesday, July 24, at 6 p.m., Kim McIver will be presenting and on Saturday, 
July 28 at 1 p.m., Robert Braun will be speaking.

Reunion
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CHURCH 9

EVANGELICAL FREE
CHURCH OF LENA

720 N. Freedom Street
Lena, IL • 815-369-5591

Dr. Jim Erb, Senior Pastor
Rev. Scott Wilson

Assoc. Pastor of Youth

Sunday Worship 10:00 a.m.
Sunday School/ABF 8:45 a.m.
AWANA-Wednesdays 5:30 p.m. 

Junior and Senior High 
Youth Wednesdays 7:00 p.m.

Listen to pastor’s weekly sermon 
at www.lenafreechurch.org

289317

WINDOWS • SIDING • DOORS • GUTTER SYSTEMS
Lifetime Warranty • Professionally Trained Installers

Not only do we stand 
behind our windows, we 
stand on them!
Local Owner 
Scott Williamson

Se Habla Espanol

CALL TODAY FOR YOUR 
FREE ESTIMATE
815-395-1333 or
Toll Free 866-449-1333

6010 Forest Hills Road, Rockford, IL
www.windowworldrockford.com

313994

HOURS:
Mon-Fri 8 am-5 pm
Sat 9 am-Noon

Homecoming Worship 
& Music Festival

Schapville Zion Presbyterian Church
635  E. Schapville Road

Elizabeth, IL 61028 • www.schapvillezion.org

Sun., July 22nd

10 a.m.
Please join us for 
a time of worship, 

fellowship and music.
Good Worship
Good Music
Good Food

Good Friends

RSVP to Pastor Dottie
at 815-845-2272

320835

315 W. Maple Avenue, Stockton

Calvary UMC Ice Cream 
Social Fundraiser

Sunday, July 15th
11:30 a.m. - 1:00 p.m.

The menu will be deli sandwiches, 
salads, ice cream and pies.

The charge will be a donation to help 
fund Angela Wernick who is going on 
a mission trip to Chile in December. 
Angela is the daughter of John & 

Kathleen Cychosz, members of Calvary. 321102

Commissioning of Missionaries 
to the Honduras

Ryan and Angie Schick and Family

Sunday, July 22 at 4:00 p.m.
Reception to follow

Evangelical Free Church of Lena
720 N. Freedom St., Lena

321112

Kent/Willow United 
Methodist Churches

Kent/Willow UMC will 
worship together Sunday, July 
15, at Kent UMC at 9 a.m. 
Pastor Chuck Wolbers will 
bring the message “All based 
on the Holy Bible”.  He is so 
knowledgeable on the Bible, 
he is amazing. All are invited 
and welcome to hear him and 
then to stay for the fellowship 
following. 

Sunday School is at 10:30 
a.m. studying from the Holy 
Bible; all are invited and 
welcome to this time too.

Kent UMC is located right 
in the town of Kent, IL and for 
more information, please call 
the Pastor at 262-308-2379.

Stockton Calvary 
Church to host 
ice cream social

Calvary Church in Stockton is 
hosting a fundraiser Ice Cream So-
cial on Sunday, July 15, from 11:30 
a.m. - 1 p.m.

The menu will be deli sandwich-
es, salads, ice cream and pies.  The 
charge will be a donation to help 
fund Angela Wernick who is going 
on a mission trip to Chile in Decem-
ber.  Angela is the daughter of John 
and Kathleen Cychosz, members of 
Calvary.

Summer time 
treats at Sullivan’s

Tasty brats and hot dogs and all 
the trimmings will be right outside 
Stockton’s Sullivan’s Grocery Store 
Saturday, July 14, from 10 a.m. to 2 
p.m. Enjoy your choice. Take some 
home to your family. Take some to 
the park for a picnic. Stockton Uni-
tarian Universalist Church members 
will serve you, and take your money 
with a smile. They know it will help 
to keep their church spreading its 
message: “Love is the spirit of this 
church and service is its mission.” 
They want you to know that all are 
welcome to their Sunday services. 
They will resume on Sunday, Aug. 1, 
at 10:30 a.m. at 

219 N. Pearl Street in Stockton. 
They also say a big thank-you to 
Sullivan’s for making this Brat Sale 
possible. “Shop local.”  

TONY CARTON PHOTO The Scoop Today

July 4th Stockton style
Karen Dillon operates a booth at the Stockton Fourth of July 
celebration welcoming you to a weekend of common prayer, 
guided meditations, great food, and rest in the peace and soli-
tude of Christ in the Wilderness. 

Church News
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B & J CONSTRUCTION
• Log Homes • New Homes • Remodeling

Bruce
MARCURE
815-947-2709

Fully Insured • FREE Estimates

JA
B

TAJo
Daviess

Area
Builders

Trade Assoc.

61192

31st Annual
Date:

Location:

Registration:

Time:

Cost:

July 28th

Black Hawk Run Golf Course
Stockton, IL

9:45 a.m.

Shot Gun Start at 11 a.m.

Lunch Provided on the Course$80.00
Brats & Chips • 2 Free Beverage Tickets • Live Auction

To Register Your Foursome Contact:
Becky Cahill 815-858-4008 • Jennifer Jordan 815-979-5071

Blackhawk
Open

321004

 Pulled Pork w/Potato, Corn & Roll will be served after golf

By Tony Carton
EDITOR

The Color Run concept was found-
ed to promote healthiness, happiness 
and community togetherness, and 
in that spirit, Apple Canyon Lake is 
hosting its Third Annual Trail Trek-
ker 5K Color Run/Walk Saturday, 
July 28. The event is a fun run, not 
timed, and participants can register 
on the day of the trekker from 7:30 
to 8:20 a.m. The starter’s horn blasts 
at 8:30 a.m. and with nearly 250 
registered trekkers in 2017, you will 
want to join in the fun.

 “We are inviting the public to 
Apple Canyon Lake which is a pri-
vate lake community, so typically 
you would have to have an amenity 
tag to enter these areas, but we want 
to share access to some of our fin-
est amenities and one of those gems 
is our 14-mile trail system,” said 
Apple Canyon Lake Communica-
tions and Recreation Director Cindy 
Donth-Carton. “The trekker will be 
staged across one of our most scenic 
areas. It winds along the Marina Bay 
to the Harold Batham Nature Trail 
and runs along the Hells Branch 
Creek, which is a very scenic seg-
ment of the Batham Trail, before re-
tuning along the same path.”

The participants will be running or 
walking on sealcoat surfaces, gravel, 
dirt, grassy areas and even a wooden 
walking bridge.

“This is not your average color 
run,” said Donth-Carton. “These 
are nature trails with hills and dales, 
pastures and prairies, hiking paths 
and roadways, some uneven surfac-
es that will offer a mild challenge to 

even our most experienced contes-
tants.”

The track is a loop with a total 
distance of 3.1 miles or 5 kilometers 
and there will be trail volunteers in 
ATVs or golf carts along the route, 
so if a participant feels they cannot 
continue there will be accommoda-
tions to take them to the finish line.

The Marina Trail provides an un-
usually panoramic view of Apple 
Canyon Lake with views of Marina 
Bay, Nixon Beach, and The Cove 
Restaurant, which features the only 

public lakeside dining area in Jo 
Daviess County, and the trekker is 
designed to bring the Hells Branch 
Watershed to the forefront.

She said the Trail Trekker is a fun 
family activity with something for 
everyone.

“Some of our property owners are 
grandparents and they have week-
end get-togethers that are clearly 
family reunion gatherings,” said 
Donth-Carton. “The color run will 
allow grandma and grandpa to tra-
verse the course with their kids and 

grandkids and their visiting friends. 
It is all inclusive.”

As younger families buy into Ap-
ple Canyon Lake, the community 
is trying to reach that wider demo-
graphic and provide entertaining ac-
tivities for the newcomers as well as 
for its current membership. 

“There will be four color stations 
along the 5K loop,” she said. “There 
will be volunteers with applicators 
containing colorized cornstarch and 
as the participants move through 
those stations they will be color-
ized.”

Folks not wanting color can either 
signal the volunteers or navigate 
around the color stations.

The pre-registration fees are $20 
for ages 13 and over, and $10 for 
ages 12 and under, if registered by 
July 15; late registration, July 16 
through day-of, add $5 per person. 
Each participant will receive a 2018 
Color Run T-shirt, TT5K swag bag 
with coupons from the event’s spon-
sors, ACL logo sunglasses, and color 
pack. In addition, 2018 registrants 
and volunteers can wear their event 
shirts for $1 off the TT5K Pancake 
Breakfast of Champions from 8 until 
11 a.m., and to the Sizzling Summer 
Concert featuring Ten Gallon Hat 
from 7-10 p.m.  Each registrant will 
be entered in prize drawings. Reg-
istration is open that morning from 
7:30 until 8:20 a.m.

Event sponsor list is growing. 
Anyone interested in sponsorship 
should contact cindy.carton@apple-
canyonlake.org or at 815-492-2769 

There will be opportunities at the 
start and finish lines with extra color 
packs available for spectators wish-
ing to leave their mark on a favorite 
trekker. There will also be commem-
orative T’s on sale the day of the 

trek.
There will be a tasting of Pecaton-

ica Beers with local cheeses and oth-
er beverages available as well, from 
noon until 3 p.m.

Donth-Carton said volunteers are 
the lifeblood of any big community 
project and the Apple Canyon Lake 
Trail Trekker Color Run/Walk is no 
exception.

“We could not do this without 
our volunteers,” said Carton. “Our 
volunteers range in age from 12 to 
75 for this event and while most of 
them are property owners, we do 
have some visitors and some folks 
from the area coming out to help as 
well. This is a fun, family event and 
our volunteers will be working to 
make it even more so.”

After the Trail Trekker, Apple 
Canyon Lake will host their Sizzling 
Summer Concert featuring Ten Gal-
lon Hat at the old firehouse on Can-
yon Club Drive from 7 to 10 p.m. 
Tickets are just $5 and the concert is 
also open to the public. The Cove/
Benchwarmers food truck will be 
on-site offering sandwiches, cheese 
curds, beer, wine and water.

“We do want to show that Apple 
Canyon Lake is a wonderful family 
community to consider if you live 
locally or even if you are within a 
few hours. We have the lake, a mari-
na, the beach, a beautiful swimming 
pool, a golf course, great fishing, a 
restaurant, walking and ATV/UTV 
trails, tennis courts and one of the 
most beautiful waterfalls in Illinois. 
If you’re looking for a leisurely lake 
lifestyle, Apple Canyon Lake is a 
good place to consider.”

Get more information or down-
load registration form at http://ap-
plecanyonlake.org/tt5k/ or call 815-
492-2769 with questions.

TONY CARTON PHOTO The Scoop Today

Apple Canyon Lake is hosting its Third Annual Trail Trekker 5K Color Run/Walk Saturday, July 28. The event is a fun run, not timed, and par-
ticipants can register on the day of the event.

Apple Canyon Lake to host its Third Annual Trail Trekker 5K Color Run/Walk
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TED STUBBE ESTATE & BONNIE STUBBE
ANTIQUES & HOUSEHOLD ITEMS AUCTION

451 HUBBARD ST. • WINSLOW, IL
SUNDAY, July 15, 2018 - 10:00 A.M.

LOBDELL AUCTION SERVICE - 815-238-0832
IL LICENSE  #440000644 - www.lobdellauctionservice.com

NOTE: In case of inclement weather, auction can be held inside the large 
garage. ANTIQUES & HOUSEHOLD ITEMS: sm oak buffet/china 
hutch; cedar chest; blonde chests; sewing rocker; child’s rocker & tall 
chair; wood smoke stand; pony collar mirror; horse hide coat; hanging 
Goddess rain oil lamp; Art-Deco floor lamp; dresser lamps w/prisms; 
wood child’s kt cupboard; table Pro Hockey game; “Inspiration” 
saxophone; 2 & 3-gallon Redwing crocks; brass sheep bell; Standard 
Oil road maps; Hubley & JD toy tractors; painted plates; glassware; 
Cardinal & chicken collections; Maytag Neptune front loading 
washing machine & dryer (V. GOOD); GE upright freezer (NICE); 
Virginia House modern oak & maple china hutches; modern dark oak 
round dining room table & 6 chairs; kt table & roller chairs; wood 
storage cabinets; triple dresser & chest; blue loveseat & recliner; glider/
rocker; card table set; 3-drawer file cabinet; Singer sewing machine; 
Electrolux vacuums; dehumidifier; NEW Bushnell telescope; NEW 
Grace Adele purses & jewelry; usual kt & household items. 
TERMS: CASH or GOOD CHECK

320961

TOOLS & OUTDOOR ITEMS AUCTION
507 E. MAIN ST. • LENA, IL

SATURDAY, July 14, 2018 - 10:00 A.M.

LOBDELL AUCTION SERVICE - 815-238-0832
IL LICENSE  #440000644 - www.lobdellauctionservice.com

TOOLS & OUTDOOR ITEMS: Generac GP7500 9,000 watt portable 
generator w/electric start (bought new in 2014 and used ONLY once); 
Craftsman ‘Contractor Series’ 12.5” planer/molder on stand; (V. 
NICE); Delta 10” band saw on stand (V. NICE); Tru-Cut 10” table saw 
on stand; Craftsman 16” scroll saw; 16-gallon wet/dry vac; Karcher 
elec. pressure washer; air compressor; chain saws; hand lawn cart w/
bicycle wheels; wood & aluminum stepladders; Wilton bench vise; 
Porter Cable, Milwaukee & Craftsman power tools; hand tools; wood 
tool totes; metal parts drawer cabinet; metal ammo boxes; Fram Filters 
tin signs & thermometer; Gates & other catalogs; case 5W30 oil; lawn/
garden tools; lawn ornaments; foot traps; (2) NEW Velux ‘The No 
Leak’ 21’x37’ skylights; Sure Shot 4.5mm air rifle; fishing poles, reels 
& tackle; golf clubs & balls; 7.5x24 & 10x20 JD implement rims; 15” 
4-hole JD rims; galvanized chicken brooder; Assortment of Camping 
Supplies. 
TERMS: CASH or GOOD CHECK 320962

Area local 
foods 
co-op opens 

A new local co-op, Jo Daviess 
Local Foods (JDLF), encourages 
residents in and around Jo Daviess 
County to order food and other items 
from local producers. Found online 
at https://jd.luluslocalfood.com, the 
website allows customers to order 
anytime from Thursday noon to 
Monday noon. They can then pick up 
their orders on Tuesday in their town 
of choice: Galena, Elizabeth, Ha-
nover, Apple River, Warren, Stock-
ton, or Mt. Carroll. Exact locations 
and times of deliveries are listed on 
the website. More locations may be 
added in the future.

JDLF currently has local producers 
offering beef, pork, chicken, lamb, 
eggs, honey, wine, fresh vegetables 
and fruits, herbal products, natural 
skincare products, non-toxic clean-
ing sprays, native plants and flowers. 
They hope to soon offer baked goods, 
locally-grown nuts, grains, and more. 
Products are labeled on the website 
as pesticide-free, non-GMO, organ-
ic, naturally grown, etc. Produce is 
picked shortly before delivery so it 
is fresh, delicious, and high in nutri-
ents. 

This effort is part of a national 
movement to promote locally-pro-
duced, healthy foods raised with sus-
tainable and environmentally-safe 
practices. JDLF intends to aid ru-
ral economic development through 
small scale agriculture and improve 
the quality of life for people who 
might otherwise need to travel long 
distances to obtain healthy food. This 
co-op allows customers to know their 
farmers, support the local economy, 
and do their shopping in an easy and 
convenient way. 

Small membership fees will help 
defray costs of the website and de-
livery. Customers can try their first 
week free by using the member-
ship code “One_week_free”. After 
that, customers can choose which 
membership level works best for 
them: weekly, monthly, seasonally, 
semi-annually, or annually.  

Inquiries from customers or pro-
ducers may be directed to Erin Key-
ser, JDLF Administrator, at jdlocal-
foods@gmail.com or 815-990-5374.

The University of Illinois Exten-
sion will offer the Illinois Certified 
Food Protection Manager Course, 
formally known as the Food Ser-
vice Sanitation Manager Course 
(FSSMC). This two-part course will 
meet the eight-hour coursework and 
examination required by the State of 
Illinois for both the initial CFPM, 
and the recertification.

Effective Jan. 1, 2018, the Illinois 
Food Service Sanitation Manager 
Certification (FSSMC) was elimi-
nated. However, the Illinois Depart-
ment of Public Health’s Food Ser-
vice Sanitation Code still requires 
food establishments to be under the 
operational supervision of a certi-
fied food service sanitation manager 
during hours of operation.

Now food establishments must 
have an American National Stan-
dards Institute (ANSI) accredited 
Certified Food Protection Manager 
(CFPM) certification. This require-
ment helps to ensure the safety of 
consumers when eating away from 

home. Those receiving this certifica-
tion have specialized training, by an 
ANSI approved instructor, regard-
ing the safe handling, preparation 
and storage of food to help prevent 
foodborne related illnesses. The cer-
tificate is valid for five years from 

the exam date and then is repeated 
once a certificate expires. One of 
the positive aspects of this change 
comes in the form of students no 
longer having to apply for the ad-
ditional Illinois FSSMC certificate, 
which will save them money.

During the two-day Certified 
Food Protection Manager Course, 
participants will gain knowledge 
about food safety and contamina-
tion, employee health and hygiene, 
safe food handling practices, clean-
ing and sanitizing, and HACCP.

The Certified Food Protection 
Manager Course will take place on 
Aug. 14, 9 a.m. - 3 p.m. and Aug. 
17, 9 a.m. - 2:30 p.m., at the Ste-
phenson County Farm Bureau, 210 
W Spring Street, Freeport. Partici-
pants should bring a valid photo ID 

and arrive 15 minutes early to regis-
ter, as class will begin promptly at 
9:00 am. Participants must attend 
the full training to be eligible to take 
the exam.

There is a $100 fee for the Cer-
tified Food Protection Manager 
Course. This fee is for the purchase 
of the book, educational materials, 
examination, and lunch. Space is 
limited and pre-registration is re-
quired. To register, please contact 
the University of Illinois Extension 
at 815-235-4125 or visit us online 
at http://web.extension.illinois.edu/
jsw.

If you need a reasonable accom-
modation to participate in this pro-
gram, please contact the University 
of Illinois Extension at 815-235-
4125.

Terrence Ingrams’ latest beautiful 
photographic book, The Plight of the 
Bald Eagle” is now available for pur-
chase. Its 60 pages contain over 80 
photos of bald eagles that tell the sto-
ry of the bald eagle; its identification, 
life habits and needs; ENF’s efforts 
to preserve the bald eagle, and efforts 
to develop an awareness of the bald 
eagle; and the facts that ENF has ac-
cumulated which document that the 
bald eagle population is rapidly de-
clining.

The book has been designed to be 
a quick read for everyone, especial-
ly students. It is a book that every 
American should read. The bald ea-
gle is our National Symbol, and ev-
ery American has a stake in its future. 
Something must be done soon, if we 
are to keep our bald eagle flying free. 

We need many, many people looking 
at bald eagle nests across the nation to 
determine how many young are actu-
ally being fledged each year. If there 
truly is a problem with their raising 
young, we must determine what that 
problem is and correct it before it is 
too late, and the bald eagle becomes 
another “passenger pigeon.”

The book may be purchased for 
$10 per copy at ENF’s office, or in 
the lobby of the Apple River State 
Bank in Apple River. To order by 
mail, include $4 for postage and 
handling. Please send your orders 
to: Eagle Nature Foundation, 300 
East Hickory Street, Apple River, IL 
61001.

Get your copy and read it today, 
to learn why we should all be con-
cerned about the bald eagle’s future.

The 2018 Jo Daviess County 4-H 
Fair is just around the corner. Local 
4-Hers have submitted their entries 
and the judges have been secured. 
The Jo Daviess County 4-H Fair will 
be held on July 16-19, at the Eliza-
beth Community Fairgrounds. This 
year’s fair promises to deliver a num-
ber of projects in a variety of areas. 

The 4-H Fair will officially start on 
Monday, July 16, at 9 a.m. with the 
4-H Horse Show. Monday will con-
clude with the Clothing and Textiles 
Judging, the Fashion Revue, the Cat 
Show, and the Dog Show.

Tuesday, July 17, will begin our 
General Projects Judging. Judging 
will begin at 8:30 a.m. followed by 
Visual Arts, Food Decorating, and 
Photography Judging beginning at 
11:30 a.m.We will end the day with 
the Poultry Show at 3:00 p.m. and 
the Rabbit Show at 5:30 p.m.

Wednesday, July 18,  will begin 
with the Swine Show. The show will 
begin at 7 a.m. The Beef Show will 
begin at 9:30 a.m. Food and Nutri-
tion Judging will start at 10:30 a.m. 
Afternoon judging continues with 
the Sheep Show beginning at noon 
followed by the Goat Show.  Clover-
bud Show is always a favorite at the 
4-H Fair. This will begin at 1 pm.

The 4-H Federation will once 
again host their annual Pork Chop 
Barbecue on Wednesday, July 18. 
Meals will be served from 4:30-7:30 
p.m. Tickets for the barbecue may 
be purchased in advance. You may 
contact any Jo Daviess County 4-H 
Member or the Extension Office 
which is located at 204 Vine Street, 
Elizabeth, IL for tickets. A limited 
number of tickets will be available 
to purchase at the door but usually 
sell out quickly. Wednesday evening 
culminates with the annual 4-H Live-
stock Auction beginning at 7 p.m.

Thursday, July 19, wraps up the 
Jo Daviess County 4-H Fair with the 
Dairy Show beginning at 9:00 a.m.

Most projects will be on display in 
the Community Building and on the 
fairgrounds through early Thursday 
morning. The 4-H Federation and 
local 4-H Clubs will also operate a 
Food Stand throughout the Fair, so 
please plan to spend your week with 
us and enjoy the excitement. We look 
forward to seeing you there!

You may contact the University of 
Illinois Extension Office to receive 
information on any of our programs 
or 4-H.  Call us at 815-858-2273 or 
visit our website at http://web.exten-
sion.illinois.edu/jsw.

Jo Daviess County 4-H Fair is family fun

Ingrams’ new bald 
eagle book available

Certified Food Protection Manager Course offered in Freeport

Illinois State Police (ISP) District 
16 Interim Commander, Lieutenant 
Carl Heintz, is reminding the public 
to take heat warnings seriously and 
to always double check their vehi-
cles before locking them and walk-
ing away.

As temperatures remain high, 
the number of heat-related vehicle 
deaths is likely to increase, usually 
peaking in July, with an average of 
nearly nine deaths during the month, 
based on 1998-2017 data. Nationally, 
there have been at least 18 heat-relat-
ed vehicle deaths in 2018.

“Fortunately, Illinois has seen zero 
heat-related vehicle deaths in 2018 as 
of late June,” said Lt. Heintz. “With 

toddlers and infants being the most 
frequent victims of heat-related vehi-
cle deaths, we need to do whatever 
we can to keep that number at zero.”

Vehicles trap the sun’s solar radi-
ation, raising the temperature inside 
a vehicle to triple digits in an other-
wise regular 80-degree outside envi-
ronment in less than 30 minutes. The 
effects of trapped heat can be devas-
tating to vehicle occupants, including 
animals. Children and pets should 
not be left in vehicles for any reason 
or length of time in this heat. “The 
simple act of looking before you lock 
could save a loved one’s life,” stated 
Lt. Heintz. “Your pets and especially 
children deserve it.”

Illinois State Police urge motorists 
to ‘Look before You Lock’
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LEGALS
NOTICE

An ordinance of the Town-
ship of Pleasant Valley, County 
of Jo Daviess, Illinois has been 
passed this 28th day of June, 
2018, ascertaining the prevail-
ing rate of wages for laborers, 
workmen and mechanics em-
ployed on public works of said 
township. Anyone wishing to 
inspect the Ordinance may do 
so by appointment with the 
Township Clerk, Rena Eden.
(Published in The Scoop Today

July 11, 2018)
320679

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT
OF THE 15TH JUDICIAL 

DISTRICT
JO DAVIESS COUNTY - 

GALENA, ILLINOIS
FIRST COMMUNITY BANK 
OF GALENA, A BRANCH OF
APPLE RIVER STATE BANK
    PLAINTIFF,
  -V.-
BENJAMIN J. 
SCHOENFELD, ET AL
    DEFENDANT

2017 CH 43
NOTICE OF SALE

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HERE-
BY GIVEN that pursuant to a 
Judgment of Foreclosure and 
Sale entered in the above cause 
on March 8, 2018, an agent for 
The Judicial Sales Corporation, 
will at 1:30 PM on August 9, 
2018, at the office of Vincent 
Roth Toepfer & Leinen PC, 
122 1/2 N Main St, Galena, IL, 
61036, sell at public auction to 
the highest bidder, as set forth 
below, the following described 
real estate:

LOT 5 IN BLOCK 7 IN 
BRIDGEPORT ADDITION 
TO THE CITY OF GALE-
NA ON THE WEST SIDE OF 
GALENA RIVER, CITY OF 
GALENA, COUNTY OF JO 
DAVIESS AND STATE OF 
ILLINOIS ACCORDING TO 
THE PLAT THEREOF RE-
CORDED IN PLAT BOOK A, 
PAGE 2. SITUATED IN JO 
DAVIESS COUNTY, ILLI-
NOIS.

Commonly known as 913 
FULTON ST., GALENA, IL 
61036

Property Index No. 22-101-
146-10.

The real estate is improved 
with a single family residence.

Sale terms: 25% down of the 
highest bid by certified funds at 
the close of the sale payable to 
The Judicial Sales Corporation. 
No third party checks will be ac-
cepted. The balance in certified 
funds/or wire transfer, is due 
within twenty-four (24) hours. 
The subject property is subject 
to general real estate taxes, spe-
cial assessments, or special tax-
es levied against said real estate 
and is offered for sale without 
any representation as to quality 
or quantity of title and without 
recourse to Plaintiff and in “AS 
IS” condition. The sale is fur-
ther subject to confirmation by 
the court.

Upon payment in full of the 
amount bid, the purchaser will 
receive a Certificate of Sale that 
will entitle the purchaser to a 
deed to the real estate after con-
firmation of the sale.

The property will NOT be 
open for inspection and plain-
tiff makes no representation as 
to the condition of the property. 
Prospective bidders are admon-
ished to check the court file to 
verify all information.

If this property is a condo-
minium unit, the purchaser of 
the unit at the foreclosure sale, 
other than a mortgagee, shall 
pay the assessments and the le-
gal fees required by The Condo-
minium Property Act, 765 ILCS 
605/9(g)(1) and (g)(4). If this 
property is a condominium unit 
which is part of a common in-
terest community, the purchaser 
of the unit at the foreclosure sale 
other than a mortgagee shall 
pay the assessments required 
by The Condominium Property 
Act, 765 ILCS 605/18.5(g-1).

IF YOU ARE THE MORT-
GAGOR (HOMEOWNER), 
YOU HAVE THE RIGHT TO 
REMAIN IN POSSESSION 

FOR 30 DAYS AFTER EN-
TRY OF AN ORDER OF POS-
SESSION, IN ACCORDANCE 
WITH SECTION 15-1701(C) 
OF THE ILLINOIS MORT-
GAGE FORECLOSURE LAW.

You will need a photo iden-
tification issued by a govern-
ment agency (driver’s license, 
passport, etc.) in order to gain 
entry into our building and the 
foreclosure sale room in Cook 
County and the same identifi-
cation for sales held at other 
county venues where The Judi-
cial Sales Corporation conducts 
foreclosure sales.

For information, examine the 
court file or contact Plaintiff’s 
attorney: CODILIS & ASSOCI-
ATES, P.C., 15W030 NORTH 
FRONTAGE ROAD, SUITE 
100, BURR RIDGE, IL 60527, 
(630) 794-9876 Please refer to 
file number 14-17-15998.
THE JUDICIAL SALES 
CORPORATION

One South Wacker Drive, 24th 
Floor, Chicago, IL 60606-4650 
(312) 236-SALE

You can also visit The Judicial 
Sales Corporation at www.tjsc.
com for a 7 day status report of 
pending sales.
CODILIS & 
ASSOCIATES, P.C.
15W030 NORTH FRONTAGE 
ROAD, SUITE 100
BURR RIDGE, IL 60527
(630) 794-5300
E-Mail: pleadings@il.cslegal.
com
Attorney File No. 14-17-15998
Attorney ARDC No. 00468002
Case Number: 2017 CH 43
TJSC#: 38-2458

NOTE: Pursuant to the Fair 
Debt Collection Practices Act, 
you are advised that Plaintiff’s 
attorney is deemed to be a debt 
collector attempting to collect 
a debt and any information ob-
tained will be used for that pur-
pose.
I3089753
(Published in The Scoop Today

July 11, 18 & 25)
318411

FHN events 
calendar
Wednesday, July 11

9 a.m. – noon Diabetes Education 
Class, Part 1

10:30 – 11:30 a.m. Blood Pressure 
Screening - Freeport

12:30 – 1:30 p.m. Blood Pressure 
Screening - Lena

3 – 7 p.m. FHN Sports 
Physical Clinic - Stockton

5:30 – 6:30 p.m. FHN Speaker Se-
ries: Wow, Some of the Germs Out 
There Are Getting Stubborn!

6:30 – 7:30 p.m. Sibling Class
Thursday, July 12

8 a.m. – noon Blood Pressure and 
Glucose Screening - Freeport

9 a.m. – noon Diabetes Education 
Class, Part 2

11 a.m. Don Morse Charitable 
Foundation Golf Outing

5:30 – 7:30 p.m. Stop the Bleed
Saturday, July 14

9 – 11 a.m. Blood Pressure Screen-
ing - Pearl City

10 a.m. FHN’s Summer 
Movie Series - Ant-Man and the 
Wasp (PG)
Tuesday, July 17

10 – 11:30 a.m. The First Steps 
Grief Support Group

2 – 5 p.m. FHN Sports 
Physical Clinic - Orangeville

4 – 6 p.m. Blood Pressure 
Screening - Freeport
Wednesday, July 18

10 a.m. – noon Wellness Wednes-
day Blood Pressure Screening

11 a.m. – 1 p.m. Talk: Healthy Eat-
ing

4:30 – 8:30 p.m. BLS for Health-
care Professionals

Editor’s note: The number of 
tick-borne illnesses diagnosed in 
the United States doubled between 
2004 and 2016, according to a re-
cent report from the Centers for Dis-
ease Control and Prevention. Sum-
mer is prime tick season, and people 
spending time outdoors should be 
vigilant, says University of Illinois 
entomology professor Brian F. Al-
lan. An expert in the spread of in-
sect- and tick-borne diseases, Allan 
discussed ticks in Illinois and how to 
prevent bites.

The recent CDC report 
showed the incidence 
of tick-borne illnesses is 
rising. Are tick populations 
increasing? If so, why?

Yes. The increase in tick popula-
tions and tick bites likely is driven by 
several factors, including changes in 
climate and land use that have facil-
itated the spread of ticks and associ-
ated diseases. More people are living 
in close proximity to natural areas. 
Increased residential development in 
previously undeveloped areas puts 
people in close contact with ticks and 

creates additional opportunities for 
exposure to tick-borne diseases.

What kinds of ticks do we have 
in Illinois, and what kinds of 
diseases can they carry?

While there are dozens of tick spe-
cies in Illinois, the three encountered 
most commonly are the black-legged 
tick (also known as the deer tick), the 
American dog tick and the lone star 
tick. There are important diseases 
associated with each, and most be-
gin with a rash or flu-like symptoms. 
The black-legged tick is best known 

as the vector of Lyme disease, but 
also can transmit anaplasmosis and 
babesiosis. The American dog tick 
primarily is responsible for the trans-
mission of Rocky Mountain spotted 
fever. The lone star tick carries a 
number of emerging diseases, such 
as ehrlichiosis, as well as the Heart-
land and Bourbon viruses.

Where would someone 
be likely to pick up a tick? 
If I’m not in a wooded 
area, am I safe?

Depending on the tick species, 
people and their pets tend to pick 
up ticks in grassy areas like fields or 
meadows as well as in wooded areas. 
Some people even may encounter 
ticks in their yards, especially if they 
live close to natural areas. 

What are some ways to 
prevent tick bites?

I recommend three strategies for 
tick bite prevention if going into ar-
eas where tick encounters are likely. 
First, use clothing to make a contin-
uous barrier – tuck your pants into 
your socks and your shirt into your 
pants. Try to limit the number of 
openings in your clothing that a tick 
could crawl through. Second, use 
repellents, especially those contain-
ing permethrin. You can buy cloth-
ing already treated with permethrin, 
and recent research has shown this is 
highly effective in deterring ticks.

Third, perform a thorough tick 
check when you get home and re-
move immediately any ticks that 
may have attached themselves to 
you. This combination of strategies 
is very effective for preventing tick-

borne disease in humans. And for 
pets, use tick prevention treatment 
prescribed by a veterinarian.

What should someone do if 
they find a tick on themselves, 
a family member or a pet?

The good news is that it can take 
hours for a tick to attach and start 
feeding, so often there is time to re-
move the tick before it can transmit 
a disease. The best method for tick 
removal is to grasp the tick with 
tweezers close to your skin and apply 
slow, steady pressure until it detach-
es. I’ve heard a lot of other methods 
described for tick removal, but this is 
the safest and preferred option. Don’t 
burn the tick or try another method 
that gets the tick to release on its 
own, as it can increase the probabili-
ty of disease transmission.

If someone has been 
bitten by a tick or has 
symptoms of a tick-borne 
illness, when should they 
seek medical attention?

Not all ticks are carrying a patho-
gen, so being bitten by a tick is not 
necessarily a cause for alarm. But if a 
person is bitten, they should monitor 
their health closely for several weeks 
afterward. If a rash or flu-like symp-
toms develop, the person should seek 
medical attention as soon as possible, 
since some tick-borne illnesses can 
progress rapidly.

Should we worry about ticks this summer?

Spring 2018 University of 
Dubuque Dean’s List

The University of Dubuque con-
gratulates the following students on 
being appointed to the Spring Semes-
ter 2018 Academic Dean’s List.

To be named to the dean’s list, a 
student must earn a grade point aver-
age (GPA) of 3.5 or higher on a 4.0 
scale for that semester.

Students named to the list from 
this area include:

Apple River, IL, Brandi Ernst
Elizabeth, IL, Micaela Landwer
Lena, IL, Quincy Kalkbrenner and 

Adam Wright
McConnell, IL, Hope Enck and 

Cortney Haight
Stockton, IL, Peyton Keeffer, Kara 

Wright

UW-Stevens Point 
undergraduate honored 
for scholastic achievement

The University of Wisconsin-Ste-
vens Point honored more than 2,260 
undergraduate students for attaining 
high grade point averages during the 
spring semester of the 2017-2018 
academic year. Among those recog-
nized is Daniel Bellich of Hanover.  
Personalized certificates of scholas-
tic achievement are sent to those who 
earned highest honors distinction.

College News
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Service
Corner

The Scoop Today & The Shopper’s Guide

Place Your 
Service Ad
Minimum of 

4 weeks 
Additional Sizes 

Available

321137

Werhane Total Truck Repair
Straight Trucks - Semis - Dump

Trucks - Farm Type Vehicles
including Farm Tractors

FAIR • FAST • FRIENDLY
• Clutches • Brakes • Welding (Steel & Aluminum) • Electrical 

• Lube & Oil Change • Suspension • King Pins • Transmission & Drive Line 
• Differentials • Tune Ups • Over Hauls • Minor Body Work 

• Tractor-Trailer Wash • Air Conditioning

KEEP US IN MIND FOR ALL YOUR REPAIR NEEDS
Ask for Brian 

Call Now!
815-369-4574

Werhane Enterprises
509 E. Main St. • Lena • 815-369-4574                 2018-7-18-18-29

319534

RICK’S SALES & SERVICERICK’S SALES & SERVICE
APPLE RIVER, IL 

815-492-2102

207460

Hours: M-Th 11-7; Fri 9-5; Sat 9-1
Check out our website at 
rickssalesandservice.com

10240 N. Old Mill Rd. • McConnell, IL 61050
815-541-3348 • heidrepair@yahoo.com

Repairing & servicing all brands of mowers & small engines.
320464

Your local Toro Dealer & Master Service Center

$20 OFF Pushmowers

$200 OFF Timecutter 
 SS and MX

$300 OFF Timecutter 
 HD

Fair Specials good 
through July 31, 2018

BUSSIAN
INSURANCE AGENCY

240 W. Main St., Suite C • Lena, IL
Call for a quote • 815-369-4747

PRICE • COVERAGE • SERVICE

318601

Dennis
Bussian

Joe
Werhane

• Auto • Motorcycle • Boat • 

• Snowmobile • RV •

• Home • Renters • 

• Condo • Rented Dwelling •  

• Mobile Home •

• Business • Farm • Life • 

• Med. Supp. • Disability • 

• Annuities •

www.bussianinsurance.com

Mullen
Tree Care

Trimming or Removing
Also, Stump Removal

Firewood For Sale
Split & Delivered

Fully Insured
Over 30 years experience
Mark Mullen 815-745-3861

240892

Interior & Exterior
Painting & Staining

LENA, IL

Brent Geilenfeldt
815-369-5368 • Cell 815-275-1069

Adam Heimann
815-275-6450

Fully Insured

111032

G & H PAINTING

Leverton Sales EAST EDGE 
of McConnell

Hours: M-F 8-5; Sat 8-3
or by 

appointment

815-868-2237

270309

www.levertonsales.com

PEARL CITY SEAMLESS 
GUTTERS INC.

Rusty Liebenstein 815-291-6449
Dan Kempel 815-291-5988

5” & 6” Seamless 
Gutters & Gutter Guards Available. 

Multi-color, Color Match.
Owner Operated with over 

36 Years Experience

234987

DeVoe 
License 
& Title 
Service

Mon-Fri 
10 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.

Saturday
10 a.m. - 2:30 p.m.

216 W. Main • Lena
815-369-5549

219291

Don Visel
14307 W. Fisher Road

Lena, IL 61048
815-369-9036

dvisel@outlook.com

LAWN CARE

Mowing
Weed Control
Fertilization

Aeration, Lawn Rolling
New Lawns
Rototilling

Landscaping Maintenance
Tree Trimming
Hardscapes

Spring Cleanup
Fall Cleanup

315443

Family Owned & Operated

WHO YA GONNA CALL?

815-369-2169

STUMP 
BUSTER

MOST
STUMPS: $10-$30

61536

Your Hometown Downtown Real Estate Office

Residential • Farms •  Commercial • Land

119 S. Main St.
Stockton, IL 61085

O - 815-947-3963

TED DAVENPORT
Broker

C 815-238-8781    H 815-682-6044
rauschre@blkhawk.net  www.RauschRealty.comAUSCHR ealty, Inc.

306950
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Northern Illinois & Southern Wisconsin

For Classified 
Advertising Call Classifieds

Business Hours:

%
(815) 369-4112
(815) 947-3353

Fax: (815) 369-9093

Mon.-Fri.
9:30 am-4:30 pm
For your convenience
Visa & Mastercard

are accepted

To place an ad in our
Help Wanted Section

Call Laurie at (815) 369-4112

v v v v v v

EMPLOYMENT

BUSINESS 
&

SERVICE

FOR SALE

Computers / 
Internet

E-SUBSCRIBE to any of our pub-
lications! Please visit our website: 
rvpublishing.com!

Lawn & Garden
TORO LAWN TRACTOR 46” 
mowing deck, 20hp Kohler en-
gine, very good condition, $550, 
262-366-9034.

Misc. For Sale
Large Bird Cage On stand with 
new ladder, food bowls, and toys. 
$30 call or text 815-369-2606 be-
tween 6 a.m. - 6 p.m.

Music/
Instrumental

ROGERS KIT 1970’s black fin-
ish. Bearing edges and shells 
in great condition. Includes 22” 
bass, 13” mounted tom, 16’ & 
18” floor toms. Shell pack only, 
bass drum has some scuff-
ing. $1000 or best offer. Lots 
of snares and misc hardware 
available for purchase also. 
Call anytime, 815-262-1479, 
Rockford.

Notice
CLASSIFIED IN-COLUMN ADS 
cannot be credited or refunded 
after the ad has been placed. 
Ads canceled before deadline 
will be removed from the paper 
as a service to our customers, 
but no credit or refund will be 
issued to your account.

Automobiles
1998 LINCOLN TOWN CAR 
Moon roof w/fabric top. 160K. 
$3,000 OBO. 847-587-5893.

2001 MERCEDES BENZ 320 1 
owner, less than 60k miles, great 
condition, $7,000, 815-505-7494.

2002 CHRYSLER SEBRING 
CONVERTIBLE LTD Excellent 
condition, new tires, low mileage. 
$4,900  847-772-7200

2002 TRUCK LONG BED WITH 
LINER. F250 2WD, little rust, fully 
loaded, red, 95000 miles. $6200. 
1994 15ft Northwood Boat, with 
25hp mariner motor, trailer, 
Eagle fish finder, Minn Kota foot 
controlled trolling motor. All in 
excellent condition. $2900. 2016 
Summerland  17ft Travel Trailer 
in excellent condition. Only used 
2 times. Still has plastic on mat-
tress. Must see. $9500. 262-742-
2815.

2006 KIA OPTIMA LX 4 door, 
32 mpg, orig. owner from Vegas, 
213k hwy mi., remote starter, 
good tires  & brakes, very clean 
& dependable. $2,500 480-529-
9581

2015 Ford Fusion Titanium 
14,800 mi, heated leather seats, 
sunroof, back-up camera, driver 
assist pkg, bluetooth, 19” H-
Spoke alum whls, Exc Cond  
$20,500 815-291-3381

Automobiles 
Wanted

AMC CAR WANTED AMX, Jav-
elin, Hornet, Rebel, American 
performance car. Running or proj-
ect. Also need AMC parts, memo-
rabilia. 920-540-1756.

GET UP TO $500 for your un-
wanted junk truck, 262-758-1807.

Boats
14’ MIRROCRAFT Aluminum 
deep V, 15 hp, trailer, trolling mo-
tor & extras, $900, 414-248-4241.

18 FT. FIBERGLASS (NICE 
HULL) Johnson motor 120hp 
(minor problem) with trailer, no 
trim cylinder, FIXER UPPER 815-
963-1962.

1966 20’ CRUISER INC., CAMP-
ER BOAT 115hp evinrude motor, 
w/trailer, never kept in water, good 
condition, $3,500, 847-395-4134 
leave message, will return call.

1980 O’DAY 19’ SAILBOAT boat, 
motor, trailer, great condition 
$2,000 630-220-7663.

1985 23FT. SEARAY WITH 
TRAILER 1 owner, runs great. 
Under 200 hours on motor, first 
year not in water. BO. 224-210-
9731 or xepgx@comcast.net.

2004 Hurricane Fun Deck, 21 ft, 
IO, Wakeboard Tower, $13,500, 
Call 319-480-0864, See At K&S 
Marine, 11A267 Nicklaus Ct., Ap-
ple River, IL 815-492-2504, Ask 
For Kevin.

22’ SYLVAN CRUISER BOAT, 
includes trailer, 90 hp Mercury 
& 5 hp trolling motors & 4 down-
riggers. Asking $5,600. Call 678-
895-2100.

SHARP 16FT. LARSON (SEN-
ZA) open bow, 120hp Johnson 
motor & trailer, $2,900, 262-878-
4338.

Campers and RVs
1999 Coachman RV Trailer 36’ 
long, sleeps 6, 2 slides, center 
island kitchen counter, $5,800 
OBO  815-347-0496

2005 TRAVEL TRAILER 30ft 
Crossroads Cruiser, sleeps 6, all 
aluminum frame, 1 lr., slide, 262-
537-2018.

2013 SURVEYOR TRAVEL 
TRAILER 25’ 5”, 1 slide, ex. 
cond., $13,500, 815-335-7459.

31’ TERRY CAMPER WITH 
SCREEN ROOM, LARGE BUMP 
OUT... SLEEPS 6 CURRENT-
LY PERMANENTLY PARKED 
AT MELODY PARK CAMP-
GROUNDS IN TWIN LAKES, 
WISCONSIN. FULLY EQUIPPED 
IN AND OUT. REDUCED PRICE: 
$8,000 O/B/O. Price includes 
seasonal rental through October 
15. CONTACT LORRY MADON-
IA, owner of camper at 708-724-
6518 or KATHY BURMEISTER 
AT Melody Park, 2154 Lake 
Shore Drive, Twin Lakes, WI 262-
877-2219 Sorry no pets.

Dutchmen 33’ Travel Trailer  
Classic Royal. 30 Fk. Good cond. 
Ready to go 815-541-7112

Help Wanted

Farm Help Needed for part time. 
Farm experience necessary. Vari-
able hours. Excellent pay. 815-
291-2381

Paraprofessional Part-time Re-
gional Alternative Program para-
professional who has a strong 
desire to help students succeed 
and is needed to work 27.5 hours/
week for the alternative education 
program in Freeport IL. Prefer ex-
perience working with students, 
strong organizational skills, and 
above average computer skills.  
Candidates should apply online 
at www.roe8.com ROE8 is an 
E.O.E.

for more details 
on placing an ad 

in our
REAL ESTATE 

SECTION

Call Laurie
815-369-4112

65534

AUTOMOTIVE

$$$

$$$
$$$

$$$

$$$

$$$
$$$

$$$

$$$

$$$
$$$

$$$

$$$

$$$

IF SO, WE WILL RUN YOUR AD IN THE
SCOOP TODAY AND SHOPPER’S GUIDE AT

No Charge!

Ads will not be accepted without the following information. Only one free ad per month.

YOUR NAME _________________________________ PHONE _________________________
ADDRESS ___________________________________________________________________
 ____________________________________________________________________________

Are you selling a single item for

LESS THAN $100?

$$$ $$$
Private Party Only

Just fill out the coupon below and drop off or mail to:
Rock Valley Publishing, FREE Ad,
213 S Center Street, Lena IL 61048

Write your ad below, One Word Per Box, be sure to include your price

22
37

39

Resource Conservationist
Position Available

The Stephenson County Soil and Water Conservation District is seeking 
candidates for a full time Resource conservationist (RC). The  RC position 
is responsible for administering conservation programs; survey, design, 
layout, and checkout of soil and water conservation practices; prepares 
detailed natural resources reports; performs educational programs for 
both youth and adults; conducts fundraising and grant writing activities; 
and assists with newsletter creation. Candidates need to be personable, 
trustworthy, self-motivated, organized, innovative, willing to accept 
responsibility, able to work independently, and possess good oral and 
written communication skills. This position requires regular exertion due 
to conservation work, such as walking on rough terrain, jumping ditches 
and climbing steep banks. A pre-employment physical may be required. 
A strong agricultural background and a bachelor’s degree in agriculture, 
conservation or related field are preferred. Additional training will be 
offered and is a position requirement. Information on available benefits 
will be provided to candidates who are selected for interviews. Salary 
is commensurate with education and experience. Employment will be 
contingent upon receiving a satisfactory United States of Department of 
Agriculture background investigation.

All interested candidates are asked to send an application and resume 
with references, cover letter, and salary requirements to the Stephenson 
County Soil and Water Conservation District office located at 1620 South 
Galena Avenue, Freeport, IL 61032 by COB Monday, August 6, 2018. 
Applications are available at the Stephenson County Soil and Water 
Conservation District office; on the District website: www.stephensonwcd.
org or call 815-235-2141 extension 3.

The Stephenson County Soil and Water Conservation District is an
Equal Employment Opportunity Employer. 320923

Help Wanted 

Bartenders & Waitresses 
Needed

Must be 21 or older

Contact: John Warner 815-291-0591 
or 815-947-3011
Send Resumes to: 

Black Hawk Run, 3501 S. Golf Road., 
Stockton, IL 61085

Pick up application at Black Hawk Run 317926

Condos
For Sale By Owner Condo Li-
ons Dr. 2 bdr, 3 bath, finished 
lower level recently updated 
$189,900 779-500-4128

FOR RENT

VIKING POP UP CAMPER 
sleeps 6, 1 queen bed, micro-
wave air & heat, screen house 
& much more, $3,250, 262-662-
5322.

Farm Machinery
International H Tractor For Sale. 
Good condition. Priced reason-
able. Call 815-291-2381

Motorcycles
1985 BLUE HONDA GOLD-
WING 1200, 55,000 miles, runs 
good, asking $2,400, leave mes-
sage 262-878-9229.

2002 HONDA SHADOW Spirit, 
15,000 Miles, 1100 CC, Wind-
shield, Engine Guard, Saddle-
bags.  $2500.00  Call 608-938-
4485 or 608-938-4610

Sports/Classic 
Cars

1990 CORVETTE 40,000 miles, 
red/red, 6-sp. manual, 2 tops, 
sharp, 262-949-6638.

Trucks & Trailers
2000 FORD RANGER XLT 
85000 original miles, 5 speed 
step side truck. AC, PS, PB, Cd 
player. Beautiful truck, must see. 
$4000. Serious only. Like brand 
new. best truck out there. Red.  
$9000 into truck. 630-470-2163.

2015 LOAD RUNNER INTER-
STATE 5x8 enclosed trailer. Like 
new $2,000 262-495-2438
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 AUCTION
SATURDAY, JULY 14   

10:00 AM (STARTING W/CAR)  
MR. & MRS. DON KRUG

419 N. SIMMONS, STOCKTON, IL

CAR SELLING AT 10:00: 07 Buick Lucerne CXL, loaded, heated 
leather seats, 79,963 mi.; HOUSEHOLD: refrig.; reclining sofa; 
dining table/6 chairs; hutch; curio cabinet; 4pc. dbl. bedroom set; 
RIDING MOWER & GARAGE ITEMS: JD 160 38in. mower; Toro 
S-200 snowblower; Skil 10in. table saw; Troy-Bilt Jr. tiller; Tool Shop 
5sp. drillpress; Stihl 011 chainsaw; ANTIQUES & COLLECTIBLES: 
cedar chest; oak highboy; 3pc. Art Deco bedroom set; Thomas 
Locker books & print; 1913 JoDaviess Co. book; costume jewelry; 
2 gal. Redwing; Galena crock jug; 3 gal. Blue Ribbon; Massbach 
Dodgers uniform; arrowheads; MANY MORE ITEMS
 

TERMS: CASH OR CHECK
MUST HAVE PHOTO ID TO REGISTER

JIM CALHOUN, AUCTIONEER IL LIC.440000333 MT. CARROLL 
815-244-9660

FOR FULL LISTING & PICTURES www.calhounauction.com
320058

Estate Sale July 12-14
626 Park View St. Pecatonica

Having lived in my home for almost 80 years, I have moved into an assisted living 
and have loads of collectibles, antiques and junque.

320967

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
15TH JUDICIAL DISTRICT

JO DAVIESS COUNTY - GALENA, 
ILLINOIS

FIRST COMMUNITY BANK OF 
GALENA, A BRANCH OF APPLE 
RIVER STATE BANK
    Plaintiff,
  -v.-
BENJAMIN J. SCHOENFELD, et al
    Defendant

2017 CH 43
NOTICE OF SALE

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that pursuant to a Judgment of Foreclo-
sure and Sale entered in the above cause 
on March 8, 2018, an agent for The Ju-
dicial Sales Corporation, will at 1:30 PM 
on August 9, 2018, at the office of Vincent 
Roth Toepfer & Leinen PC, 122 1/2 N 
Main St, Galena, IL, 61036, sell at public 
auction to the highest bidder, as set forth 
below, the following described real estate:

Commonly known as 913 FULTON ST., 
GALENA, IL 61036

Property Index No. 22-101-146-10.
The real estate is improved with a single 

family residence.
Sale terms: 25% down of the highest 

bid by certified funds at the close of the 
sale payable to The Judicial Sales Cor-
poration. No third party checks will be 
accepted. The balance in certified funds/
or wire transfer, is due within twenty-four 
(24) hours. The subject property is sub-
ject to general real estate taxes, special 
assessments, or special taxes levied 
against said real estate and is offered 
for sale without any representation as to 
quality or quantity of title and without re-
course to Plaintiff and in “AS IS” condition. 
The sale is further subject to confirmation 
by the court.

Upon payment in full of the amount bid, 
the purchaser will receive a Certificate of 
Sale that will entitle the purchaser to a 
deed to the real estate after confirmation 
of the sale.

The property will NOT be open for in-
spection and plaintiff makes no represen-
tation as to the condition of the property. 
Prospective bidders are admonished to 
check the court file to verify all informa-
tion.

If this property is a condominium unit, 
the purchaser of the unit at the foreclo-
sure sale, other than a mortgagee, shall 
pay the assessments and the legal fees 

required by The Condominium Property 
Act, 765 ILCS 605/9(g)(1) and (g)(4). If 
this property is a condominium unit which 
is part of a common interest community, 
the purchaser of the unit at the foreclo-
sure sale other than a mortgagee shall 
pay the assessments required by The 
Condominium Property Act, 765 ILCS 
605/18.5(g-1).

IF YOU ARE THE MORTGAGOR 
(HOMEOWNER), YOU HAVE THE 
RIGHT TO REMAIN IN POSSESSION 
FOR 30 DAYS AFTER ENTRY OF AN 
ORDER OF POSSESSION, IN ACCOR-
DANCE WITH SECTION 15-1701(C) OF 
THE ILLINOIS MORTGAGE FORECLO-
SURE LAW.

You will need a photo identification is-
sued by a government agency (driver’s 
license, passport, etc.) in order to gain 
entry into our building and the foreclosure 
sale room in Cook County and the same 
identification for sales held at other county 
venues where The Judicial Sales Corpo-
ration conducts foreclosure sales.

For information, examine the court file 
or contact Plaintiff’s attorney: CODILIS 
& ASSOCIATES, P.C., 15W030 NORTH 
FRONTAGE ROAD, SUITE 100, BURR 
RIDGE, IL 60527, (630) 794-9876 Please 
refer to file number 14-17-15998.

THE JUDICIAL SALES CORPORA-
TION

One South Wacker Drive, 24th Floor, 
Chicago, IL 60606-4650 (312) 236-SALE

You can also visit The Judicial Sales 
Corporation at www.tjsc.com for a 7 day 
status report of pending sales.
CODILIS & ASSOCIATES, P.C.
15W030 NORTH FRONTAGE ROAD, 
SUITE 100
BURR RIDGE, IL 60527
(630) 794-5300
E-Mail: pleadings@il.cslegal.com
Attorney File No. 14-17-15998
Attorney ARDC No. 00468002
Case Number: 2017 CH 43
TJSC#: 38-2458

NOTE: Pursuant to the Fair Debt Col-
lection Practices Act, you are advised that 
Plaintiff’s attorney is deemed to be a debt 
collector attempting to collect a debt and 
any information obtained will be used for 
that purpose.
I3089753

(Published in The Scoop Today
July 11, 18 & 25, 2018)

318412
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FHN Healthy 
Heart Hustle 
5K is July 21

Run for your health – and help 
raise funds for FHN’s Cardiopul-
monary Rehabilitation Department 
– with FHN’s Healthy Heart Hustle 
5k Run.

The event will include both a timed 
race and a Victory Lap for kids and 
families, both starting and ending at 
the FHN Family Healthcare Center 
– Burchard Hills, 1010 W. Fairway 
Drive in Freeport. The race begins at 
8 a.m. Saturday, July 21.

Advance online registration is $25 
for adults and $10 for ages 17 and 
under, and includes a t-shirt in your 
size, bib, and timing chip.

Race-day registration is $35 for 
adults and $12 for ages 17 and under, 
and includes a t-shirt in sizes avail-
able on-site, bib, and timing chip. 
Day-of-race registration will be from 
6:45 – 7:30 a.m.

For details or to sign up, visit run-
signup.com/Race/IL/Freeport/FHN-
HealthyHeartHustle

Highland Community College 
proudly announces the dean’s list 
for the Spring 2018 Semester. 
Students who have completed 12 
credit hours or more during the 
semester and have a minimum of 
a 3.25 grade point average (GPA), 
based on a 4.0 scale, are included 
on the dean’s list. Highest Honors 
are awarded to students with a per-
fect 4.0 GPA. High Honors distinc-
tion is given to students with a 3.50 
to 3.99 GPA, and Honors students 
have earned a GPA between 3.25 
and 3.49.

Area students achieving 
honors recognition 

include:
Highest Honors

Apple River: Juliana R. Camp-
bell

The 2018 issue of the “The Prai-
rie Wind” art and literary magazine 
is now available at the following lo-
cations on the Highland Community 
College campus:

*The Clarence Mitchell Library, 
Marvin-Burt Liberal Arts Center, 
second floor

*J. Rosemary Shockey Bookstore, 
Student/Conference Center, first 
floor

*The Fine Arts Office, Ferguson 
Fine Arts Center

“The Prairie Wind” is a diverse col-

lection of poetry, artwork, photogra-
phy, and music from the many mem-
bers of the Highland community. It 
is produced annually by students and 
staff in the Humanities and Fine Arts 
departments at Highland Community 
College. Published since 1992, each 
issue is created by an editorial staff 
composed of students and volunteer 
community members who are guided 
by a team of faculty advisors. There 
is no cost for the magazine.

Contributors published in this 
year’s issue are: Leone Castell An-

derson, Jade Bentz, Rick A. Brant, 
Russell Broshous, Nichole Buss, 
Hannah T. Caswell, Barbara Fogel, 
Roger Goodspeed, Charles, Graves, 
Ann Haag, Cain Hill, Pat Hippchen, 
Heather Houzenga, Faye Sanders 
Hughes, Mary Anne Janssen, Jan Ki-
tazaki, John Y. Kitazaki, Randall Ma-
nus, Anita Meyers, Barbara Nowak, 
Madison Pitts, Andrea Reyes, Syd-
ney Rogers, Nina Stachewicz, Dan-
iel Tajlili, Barry Treu, Kristopher Ve-
sely, Linda Vietmeyer, Brad Walker, 
Kathleen Manning Weber, and Patty 
Weik.

Thirty-three Highland Cougar 
student-athletes received Academic 
All-Conference Honors with all eight 
teams being represented for their ac-
ademic accomplishments during the 
2017-18 school year.

Student-athletes must have earned 
at least a 3.0-grade point average and 
passed a minimum of 12 credit hours 
in each semester to be recognized as 
Academic All-Conference recipients.

The following area 2017-18 High-
land Cougar student-athletes were 
named to Academic All-Arrowhead 

Conference:
Makenzie Robieson - Softball/Vol-

leyball, Orangeville
Allison Weegens - Volleyball, 

Lena
Kelsey Bollon - Softball, Oran-

geville
Rachael Wybourn - Softball, Lena
Emily Diffenderfer - Volleyball, 

Orangeville
Courtney Haas - Volleyball, Stock-

ton
Brandon Brown - Baseball, Eliza-

beth

Jo Daviess County 
emergency 
cooling stations

Due to the forecast of extreme heat 
and high humidity, the divisions of 
the Jo Daviess County emergency 
services have made arrangements 
for temporary cooling stations for 
emergency circumstances. The lo-
cations of these cooling stations are: 
East Dubuque Library, Elizabeth Li-
brary, Galena Library, Hanover Li-
brary, Stockton Library, and Warren 
Library during their regular business 
hours.  Fresh water will also be avail-
able at these locations (please bring 
your own potable water container).   

If you are in need of temporary re-
lief, please contact your local police 
department or emergency services 
for further instruction.  

Additionally, if you are aware of 
any individuals with special needs, 
such as the elderly, please check on 
those individuals for their well being.  
If you are unable to check those indi-
viduals, call your local police agency 
for assistance.

Stay hydrated
Carry a reusable water bottle with 

you throughout the day. It can save 
you time, money, and make choosing 
a healthy beverage easy.

Highland student-athletes 
receive Academic All-
Conference recognition

Highland’s ‘ Prairie Wind’ is now available

Highland announces dean’s list for Spring 2018 Semester
Elizabeth: Megan R. Ludwig
Lena: Lana M. Parkinson, Maris-

sa M. Runkle
Orangeville: Makenzie L. Robie-

son, Jamie M. Watson
Pearl City: Dillon L. Baldauf, 

Abigayle J. Endress, Nathan E. Lott
Stockton: Hannah E. Brudi
Warren: Kyle J. Wolff

High Honors
Elizabeth: Lucas W. Albrecht, 

Brandon R. Brown
Hanover: Aaron M. Holcomb
Lena: Ryan C. Brumfield, Hewitt 

A. Dameier, Laurel A. Flynn, 
Kayleigh R. Gerber, Kara M. Kalk-
brenner, Olivia C. Kepner, Jordan M. 
Lee, Cole P. Oberle, Aspen J. Sandy, 

Meghan R. Scace, Allison P. Wee-
gens, Rachael M. Wybourn

McConnell: Madelyne B. Arand
Orangeville: Kelsey L. Bollon, 

Hannah C. Janssen
Pearl City: Taylor R. Brudi, Tori J. 

Clark, Kendra L. Melville, Brittney 
L. Peterson, Baylee M. Wolf

Stockton: Mikayla H. Baysing-

er, Aaron J. Dvorak, Courtney E. 
Haas, Michelle L. Johnson, Molly N. 
Neebel, Kaitlyn D. Reusch

Warren: Cassandra A. Blair, Kim-
berly A. Broshous, Benjamin D. 
Hicks, Lydia Smith, Austin M. Wil-
liams

Honors
Elizabeth: Lisa A. Kinder
Hanover: Bradley J. Bell, Abigail 

K. Green
Lena: Jacob A. Fox, Brock W. 

Fransen, Douglas W. Janicke
Orangeville: Ethan G. Bilgri
Stockton: Rachael M. Cook, Kati 

E. Eden, Natasha L. Rowe
Warren: Kirsten D. Kopp
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Picnic at the Cabin
Caroline and Al Mysliwiec extend a warm welcome to all seniors of Stockton and surrounding 
areas (SOS+) for a day of good food, pleasant surroundings and fine entertainment. Meet July 12 
at 12 p.m. at Stockton’s Calvary United Methodist Church for a caravan to the Mysliwiec’s cabin.  
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grand 
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Pat UhlL Join us for the
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Line up: 10 am  //  Parade: 11 amS at ,  J u ly  2 1 ,  2 0 1 8

To register a float or for more info:   Tammy Trebian 563-343-4697  //  Merri Sevey 815-291-7092

p r i z e s  a w a r d e d

Alumni Floats  //  General Floats  //  children 
Line up: Poplar Drive (both sides)
150th Anniversary Theme Float.....................................

Class Reunion Floats...................................................

Children.....................................................................

antique tractors Line up: Sycamore Street (East side)
Antique Tractors..........................................................

antique Cars (original & restored) Line up: Sycamore Street (West side)
Antique Cars...............................................................

band  //  grand marshal  Line up: Orange Street

horses  Line up: Myrtle Street (East side)

Fire Trucks // Company trucks Line up: Myrtle Street (West)

$75         $50         $25

$75         $50         $25

$15         $10         $5

$25         $10         $5

$25         $10         $5

1st 2nd 3rd

Pa
ra

de
 Ca

te
go

rie
s

Ad
 Sp

on
so

rs • Stephenson Service Co
• Jo-Carroll Energy 
• Elizabeth Gargage Inc
• Greater Galena Marketing Inc
• Midwest Medical Center
• Three Elizabeth’s Guest House
• The View Motel 
• Country Financial 

- Robert Dittmar Agent
• The Woodbine Bend
• Three Sisters Sweet Shoppe
• Dittmar Farms & Orchard

• Elizabeth Historical Society
• Illinois Bank & Trust
• Apple River State Bank
• O’Connor, Brooks & Co
• Medical Associates
• Jug’s Main Street Tap
• Village Treasures 
• The Galena Gazette 
• Cajun Jack’s Bar & Grill 
• Common Cents Resale
• Tri-State Porta Potty

• The Clothes Bin & Gift Shop
• McCoy Insurance 

- Nathan Walters Agent
• The Country Experience
• E-Town Coffee & Cork
• Small Town Saloon
• Primary Contractors Inc.
• Simply Be Massage & Wellness
• Jane Marie Boutique
• Safe Haven Humane Society
• Hoskin’s Building Center

Presented by The Elizabeth Chamber of Commerce.     //     Sponsored by Illinois Bank & Trust.

Elizabeth
150th Anniversary

1868 - 2018

Elizabeth
150th Anniversary

1868 - 2018

• Vel Terra Campground 

THE 98TH ELIZABETH
COMMUNITY FAIR

7:00am Steer Weigh-in 
9:00am Dairy and Sheep Show 

10:00am Crafts and Gardening Judging 
1:00pm Dairy Goat Show 

5:00pm- 10:00pm Carnival Opens-
Inflatable Rides  

7:00pm Fantasy Truck Pullers  
 (with weigh-in beginning at 5:00pm)

8:00am Beef Heifer Show with Steer show to follow 
11:00am Parade "Elizabeth-150 Years-Celebrating

Family, Friends and Traditions" 
  Sponsored by the Elizabeth Chamber of Commerce  

Noon- Free Lunch for first 500 people  
       Lunch by The Jo Davies County Beef Association

and  Illinois Bank and Trust 
Noon- 10PM Inflatables Open 

12:30 pm- Bingo  
1:00 pm Kiddie Tractor Pull   

By the Jo Daviess County Young Leaders sign up at
12:30 

2:00 Ice cream Eating Contest sponsored by  
Three Sisters Sweet Shoppe 

2:30 Ag Olympics by River Ridge FFA 
3:00 pm Terrapin Alumni Reunion-Old School Gym 

4:00pm-6:o0pm Band "Good Stuff" 
Music Sponsored by Robert DittmarCountry Financial    

5:30 PM Dairy Land Antique Tractor Pull 
 (with weigh-in beginning at 4:00pm) 

6:30 pm-8:30pm Local Musician Sam Wooden 
7:30pm Elizabeth Fair Queen, Junior Miss & Little Miss

Pageant 
9:00-Midnight The "SUNSHINE" Band 

Fireworks at 9:30 

11:00am 10th Annual “Carp Allen”
Memorial Horseshoe Tournament 

Noon- Bingo  
1:00- Fantasy Truck Pullers 

  (with weigh-in beginning at 11:00am) 
Noon-7:00pm Inflatables Open   
3:00pm Elizabeth's Best BBQ  

Competition Public Tasting  
6:30 Mentalist and Hypnotist  

 Brian Imbus 
After the show, stick around for the

Pie and Cake Auction 

Friday July  20th Saturday July  21st

Sunday July  22nd

"The Elizabeth Community Fair"  

Throughout the weekend  

Great Food, Vendors,

Antique Tractor and Farm

Demonstrations, Music, Beer

Tent and More!

Adult Season Pass $12 

Child Season Pass $6 
Daily Adult $6 Daily Child $3 5 & Under Free 

Admission  

320927
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Stephco Fair
Stockton FFA members Haley Brudi and Stanlee Rillie competed in 
the Section 1 FFA Ag Ed Fair at the Stephenson County Fairgrounds.
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